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How we are informing women
that Levonelle® is now available

from the pharmacy
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Since January last year, an emergency

contraceptive Pill (Levonelle®) has

been available to purchase from the

pharmacy without a prescription.

(The same formulation is available

on prescription as Levonelle®-2.)

Its availability is now being communicated

through advertisements in selected

magazines, as well as other media such as

posters and explanatory leaflets.

We always aim to keep health professio

Uy informed as possible about

ounding patients' treatment and

uire any further information pie

tact the Medical Information

artment at Schering Health Car

01444 465 840, e-mail:

idicalinformation@schering.co .u

phone the Levonelle helpline

08456 035 035
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SPGC slates payment system 4
The Scottish Pharmaceutical General Council is claiming that Scottish

contractors have lost all confidence in the way they are reimbursed

'Prove your drugs won't harm children'

An EC consultation paper proposes that companies should perform

paediatric studies as a requirement for marketing authorisation, unless the

medicine is unlikely to be used for children

Guild seeks more money and fewer hours
The Guild of I lealthcare Pharmacists wants a substantial increase in pay

rates across the board, in line with the best of recent pay review body awards

Pharmacists 'crucial' to care of elderly

Government and pharmaceutical industry support pharmacists' role in

helping to implement the National Service Framework for older people

New player in Scottish wholesale market
A new short-line wholesaler called

Scotchem has been set up in

Kirkcaldy, Fife, by .Mark Hedley and

Nigel Worthington. It received its

wholesale licence on January 9 and

now delivers to around 60 customers

across Scotland
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Nervous breakdown
Fawz Farhan explains the workings of the central and peripheral nervous

systems
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LPCs can rise to the challenge 16
Stephen Axon, former secretary general of PSNC, is convinced that

LPCs can adapt to NHS changes

No sign of the new dawn 34
Dr Darrin Baines says it's time pharmacy policy took care of the here

and now instead of constantly focusing on the future

How much is that doggy in the window 36
Should pharmacy get involved with veterinary medicines? Gary

Paragpuri weighs up the pros and cons

34
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Counterpart
re-launched
The Cambridge Counterpart

pharmacy assistant development

course has been updated and re-

designed.

Revisions to the course reflect

changes in pharmacy practice

since the original was published. A
new design has made the course

more attractive and easier

to use while

retaining the same-

format. Every new

module set w ill be

sent out with a free

folder to store

coursework. Counterpart has also

been accredited by the College of

Pharmacy Practice for a further

three years.

The re-launch coincides with

the re-branding of Whitehall

Laboratories as Wyeth Consumer

Healthcare (see page 12). Wyeth

has pledged its support to the

Counterpart course for a further

six years.

For details and a registration

form see the advert on page 17.

SCOTLAND

SPGC slates
payment system

Drivers risk

sleep with
dopamine
The European Medicines

Evaluation Agency is calling for

special warnings on the labels of

some dopamine agonists because

of the risk that patients may fall

asleep w hile driving.

The review follows observations

of sleep attacks in several patients

suffering from Parkinson's disease

and treated with the newer

dopamine agonists.

In the cases of pramipexole and

ropinirole, changes to the

Summary of Product

Characteristics have already been

implemented, but the agency says

all dopamine agonists, to varying

degrees, have been associated with

somnolence (excessive

drowsiness). Consequently the

agency is recommending changes

to all SmPC and package leaflets.

The "undesirable effects"

section will say bromocriptine,

levodopa and piribedil are

associated "very rarely" with

excessive daytime somnolence and

sudden sleep onset.

For rri«re information

Scottish contractors have lost all

confidence in the way they are

reimbursed, claims the Scottish

Pharmaceutical General Council.

SPGC chairman Frank Owens

told the Scottish Audit Committee

last Tuesday: "We need to restore

pharmacists' confidence in the

payment system. Perhaps the best

way to do this is by improving

payment transparency and by

simplifying w hat is currently an

overly complicated set of pricing

rules."

The Committee is looking at

primary care payments as part of

its inquiry into the auditor

general's report, Overview of the

National Health Service in Scotland

2000/01.

Mr Owens said problems arose

in July 2000 after the Practitioner

Services Division introduced an

optical character recognition

service (OCR) - the Data Capture

and Validation Process (DCVP) -

to replace the existing method of

pricing prescriptions.

"The introduction of OCR was

a retrograde step. It has only

limited future potential. We query

Frank Owens: pharmacists'

confidence needs restoring

the validity of the original decision

when, in our view, electronic

transfer of prescriptions (ETP)

offers considerably greater

potential - not just in prescription

pricing but in the development of

an integrated patient record," said

Mr Owens.

Delays in pricing prescriptions

during 2000 compounded the

problem. 'After the introduction of

DCVP contractors did not receive

any final reconciled statement for

four months. It took 18 months

before contractors were paid

properly and in the normal time

schedule. Although contractors

received payment, they had no ide;

how it related to the actual amount

they were due.

"Contractors were unable to

decipher the paperwork. The

problem is that no supporting

information is given. Adjustment

[on a contractor's monthly

statement] can relate to one or moi

errors; it can be for one or more

months; it can be errors that our

central checking unit has found; it

can be changes to the system of

remuneration. In our opinion, the

overall error rate has doubled."

Mr Owens is also concerned

about the flexibility of the new

svstem. "If we are to deliver on a

new strategy for pharmaceutical

care, we must ensure the existing

infrastructure can deal with new

methods of payment."

The Audit Committee will

discuss what action to take.

For more information:

www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_repc

ctte/aud

Call for drug data on web

vn/;w.emea.eu.int

A leading healthcare academic

has called for drug companies to

set up UK-based websites that

would give patients quality,

unbiased information about

diseases and the prescription

drugs available to treat them.

Nick Bosanquet, professor of

healthcare policy at Imperial

College, London, said websites

allied to extra information from

specialised journals would help to

"empower patients" and enable

them to speak knowledgeably to

GPs about their illnesses.

Patients would also have the

confidence to lobby the NHS to

take on innovative medicines.

Advertising information in

medical journals/websites would

be controlled by the Advertising

Code and the pharmaceutical

industry's own guidelines.

Prof Bosanquet, speaking last

week at an All-Party Pharmacy

Group debate on de-regulating

medicines, said the unacceptable

alternative would be to release

information through drug firms'

press offices. This would create

"... blank propaganda to

manipulate the media to achieve

the same ends", he said.

Christine Glover, a former

RPSGB president, said Prof

Bosanquet was naive to believe

patients would get good

information from websites,

particularly as the net has no

quality control regulations.

Harry Cayton, chief executive

of The Alzheimer's Society, said

the key was to offer quality

information about

drugs/diseases. Patients would

not then face a cultural barrier in

talking to pharmacists and other

healthcare professionals about

their medicines.

Sue Sharpe, chief executive of

the Pharmaceutical Services

Negotiating Committee, said

debate's starting point should

have been the medicines

themselves, and whether

deregulation would have advei

consequences. "And whether

patients should be protected

from their folly... It's strange t

we're talking about a control

mechanism without thinking

about the intrinsic harm and

safetv of medicines," she said

Eileen Neilson, head of

RPSGB's policy support unit

said deregulating medicines

created two types of cost

transfers: the medicines and t

advice involved, whether it ca

from GPs or pharmacists.

She questioned whether, if

medicines were completely

deregulated, pharmacists woi

be able to cope with the sudd

flood of patients seeking advi

1 6 March 2002 Chemist&Druggist
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t's not just the UK where healthcare professionals are a bit miffed about pay and conditions. In Paris last Sunday,

doctors and other healthcare professionals took to the streets calling for an increase in wages

Society
rearranges
standards
directorate
The Royal Pharmaceutical Society

las set up a new structure for the

nterim management of its

professional standards directorate.

Helen Darracott, formerly head

)t professional ethics, becomes

lead of professional standards,

A'ith responsibility for most of the

lirectorate's project work,

ncluding the code of ethics,

professional performance

;tandards, registration and fitness

o practise.

Steve Lutener, formerly head of

aw, becomes head of professional

:onduct, with responsibility for

he inspectorate and the

isciplinary process.

The two roles will hold joint

lirector status.

Interim arrangements had been

ntroduced following the

leparture of former director of

)rofessional standards, Sue
Jharpe, who became chief

xecutive of the Pharmaceutical

Services Negotiating Committee.
The interim arrangements will

ontinue until the programme to

nodernise the Society's

egulatory functions and ways of

vorking are complete.

EC proposals for better
children's medicines
Companies should be obliged to

perform paediatric studies as a

requirement for marketing

authorisation, unless the medicine

is unlikely to be used in children.

This is among proposals in an

EC consultation paper on

improving availability of

medicines for children.

"Europe is dangerously short of

medicines designed for, or

adapted to, children," the paper

says. "Over half the medicines

used to treat children in Europe

today have never been specifically

tested for them."

Pharmaceutical companies are

often reluctant to invest in child-

specific medicines as the market is

small and the risks are higher. The
paper suggests incentives,

regulatory requirements and

methods of funding research.

It also proposes that dedicated

expert regulators should oversee

work on developing and testing

child-specific medicines. A
central database could be created

to co-ordinate existing data on use

of medicines in children.

Comments are inv ited by April

30 to Emer Cooke, DG
Enterprise, Unit F/2 -Paediatric

initiative, Rue d'Arlon 88, 1/56,

B-1049- Brussels.

For more information:

http://pharmacos.eudra. org/F2

Croydon LPC security bid
Croydon Local Pharmaceutical

Committee has receiv ed "full

support" from the police in

putting together a bid for

installing security measures in

about 50 pharmacies.

The LPC is now in talks v\ ith

the Croydon Drugs Action Team
to bid for money to install a range

of securitv measures in

pharmacies across the South

London borough. Since

Christmas, 14 pharmacies have

been raided during working hours.

LPC secretary Andrew McCoig
estimates that it would cost about

£1,300-/; 1 ,400 per pharmacy to

install the security equipment,

which the police endorse as a

means of strengthening the

evidence needed for successful

prosecutions.

Update MCQ
correction

There was an error on the Pharmacy
Update MCQ sheet enclosed in the

March 2 issue. Question number 7

for module 1 227 should have read:

Identify which of the following is not

a feature of multiple myeloma:

a) proliferating plasma cells

b) the presence of paraprotein in

serum

c) bone destruction

d) hypocalcaemia.

Reporting letters

in Scotland

Contractors in Scotland should be

receiving details from their health

boards about items on November
2001 prescriptions for which they

were not reimbursed. The Scottish

Pharmaceutical General Council has

received copies of letters sent to

each health board reporting

disallowed items, but most have not

yet passed the information to

contractors.

EU could finalise

vitamins directive

The European Parliament was
expected to finalise the food

supplements directive as C&D went

to press this week. But an

amendment has been tabled that

the directive is too restrictive and
should not be adopted. Another

amendment sought to extend the

time in which manufacturers could

submit data on substances not

included in the permitted list of

vitamins and minerals.

Practice research

award applications

The Royal Pharmaceutical Society is

inviting applications for pharmacy
practice research awards. The first,

the Galen award, is worth £10,000,

the second, the Sir Hugh Linstead

fellowship, is worth £30,000. Both

are awarded annually, and the funds

may each be awarded to one or

more research projects. Applications

should be made by June 28. with

interviews on August 14.

For more information:

www. rpsgb.org. uk

e-mail: zwhittington@rpsgb. org. uk

Tel: 020 7572 2278.

No change in Welsh
script charges
Prescription charges in Wales are to

remain unchanged at £6 per item.

Prepayment certificates are also

unchanged. Scotland and Northern

Ireland will increase their prescription

charges to £6.20 in line with

England on April 1

.

Chemist
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Guild seeks pay rise and 35hr week
The Guild of Healthcare

Pharmacists is seeking a

substantial increase in pay rates

across the board, in line with the

best of recent pay review body

awards.

Nurses received 3.6 per cent,

GPs 4.5 per cent and some
physiotherapists up to 7 per cent.

The Guild also wants:

• a reduction in the working

week to 35 hours

1 an increase in the inner and

outer London allowance to

£4,000, with cost of living

supplements in all areas of the

UK
a significant increase in the

pre-registration pay
'- 1 correction of anomalies in the

pay structure created by the

1999-2000 pay awards, such as the

addition of a spine point in the

mid and top grades to help

motivate pharmacists with ability

to progress through the grades

O an increase in emergency duty

commitment allowance, as well as

measures to correct shortfalls in

EDC increases from previous

years

chief pharmacists should

have clinical director status

in hospital trusts. Typically

clinical directors receive an

annual salary enhancement

between £5,000-^8,000.

The Guild said last year's

settlement did little to address th<

serious recruitment and retention

difficulties faced bv pharmacists

in the NHS.
"An inappropriate settlement

this year will have profound

and grave repercussions

which will remain with the

service for many years

to come.'
11

Sheffield health days prove a success
Sheffield pharmacist Tina Cooke

has been running special health

days every couple of months,

providing free screening and

healthy living advice.

Her Vantage Pharmacy at

Manor Top has run events on

looking after your heart, smoking

cessation, baby health,

incontinence, and how to eat

a balanced diet on a limited

budget.

She is screening customers for

diabetes by inviting them to fill in

a questionnaire asking if they

experience any of the early-

warning signs, such as excessive

thirst. Those who answer yes are

offered blood glucose tests, then

referred to a GP if necessary and

given lifestyle advice.

The project is supported by

£6,000 from Sheffield Health

Authority's innovation fund, to

which all local community
pharmacists could apply. Last year

the health authority allocated

£100,000 towards pharmacy

From the left: George Stanton (Sheffield West PCT), Janice Pinder and

Janet Carter (who run smoking cessation groups for Sheffield SE PCT),

Tina Cooke, Meg Munn MP and Dianne Judge (Sheffield SE PCT executive

member working on coronary heart disease)

development projects, including

the appointment of a pharmacy

facilitator.

Mrs Cooke has invited PCT
members to health days. She

wants to show how, instead of

putting money into treatments

when people are ill, PCTs can

fund pharmacists to detect the

early onset of disease and

encourage people to adopt

healthier lifestyles.

Question
Do you think pharmaceutical companies
should not he given a licence for a new
drug, which might be given to children, until

they have performed paediatric studies?

What you told us

Yes No Don't know

You can record your vote on our website: www.dotpharmacy.com

Question Time appears on the home page. Select your answer and

then click on the "vote" box. Your answer is automatically collated.

You have until noon on March 19 to cast vour vote. We will publish

. he results in C07), March 23

.

IM week we asked you: With appropiate training, should

phai mac.} technicians be allowed to carry out the final check on

pi ascriptions dispensed in community pharmacies?

Croydon
scheme is

highly
commended
A pharmacy minor ailments

scheme run by Central Croydon

Primary Care Group has been
J

highly commended in the first

London Modernisation Awards.

W hile not among the five

outright winners, the scheme ws

one of only 14 - out of 75 entrant

- which were highly commende(
It was also the only pharmacy

scheme entered.

The awards are run by the

London Modernisation Board

which was launched in October

2000 "to bring together

representatives of stakeholders

:

the NHS in London". The awar

has been designed as a way of

celebrating the achievements of

NHS staff in modernising and

improving services across Londc

The pharmacy minor ailment!

scheme has been running for ab<

a year and involves GP surgeries

referring patients to pharmacies

for treatment of 12 minor ailme

when appropriate. It is expected

that the scheme will soon be

expanded to 20 ailments suitabh

for referral.

Croydon Local Pharmaceutic

Committee secretary Andrew
McCoig was "delighted" with

|

commendation.

Following on from his work

with the LMB, Mr McCoig haj

been invited to become a full

committee member of the Boar,

The appointment will be an

additional role for Mr McCoig
who already participates in the I

public health and inequalities ti

force. Mr McCoig will be the o|

pharmacist representative on ti

LMB.

16 March 2002 Chemist '.Druggist
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lew MiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenges offer unsurpassed IURT quit rates

When your customers want to quit once and for all, you might be their best chance.

For those who normally smoke within 30 minutes of waking, a recommendation for new

NiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenges can triple their chances of quitting compared with placebo.

What's more, success rates with good compliance can be over five times greater than with placebo. 1 *

With NiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenges you offer a success rate unsurpassed by any other form of NRT. 12

End of story.

*Measured at 6 weeks, users taking more than the median dose (8.2 4mg Lozenges per day) during the first two weeks of treatme

Help bring smoking to a full stop

Contains nicotine

NiQuitin CQ™ 2mg Lozenge

available for those who smok

after 30 minutes of waking

NiQuitin CQ Lozenge Product Information. Presentation: White, round lozenge, available in two

strengths: NiQuitin CQ 2mg Lozenge containing 2mg nicotine (as 11.1 mg nicotine polacrilex) marked

NL2 on one side and NiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenge containing 4mg nicotine (as 22.2mg nicotine polacrilex)

marked NL4 on one side. Indications: Relief of nicotine withdrawal symptoms, including craving,

associated with smoking cessation. If possible, use with a stop-smoking behavioural support

programme. Dosage and administration: Adults: Users must stop smoking completely. NiQuitin CQ

2mg Lozenges are suitable for those who smoke 30 + mins after waking and NiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenges

are suitable for those who smoke within 30 mins of waking. . Treatment is in 3 steps. Step 1 (weeks 1 to

6), start with 1 lozenge every 1 to 2 hours. Step 2 (weeks 7 to 9), step down to 1 lozenge every 2 to 4

hours. Step 3 (weeks 1 to 1 2), step down to 1 lozenge every 4 to 8 hours. Over the next 1 2 weeks, use

1 to 2 lozenges per day only on occasions when strongly tempted to smoke. During weeks 1 to 6 it is

fecommended that users take a minimum of 9 lozenges per day. Users should not exceed 15 lozenges

y. Do not use for more than 24 weeks (6 months); if users still feel the need for treatment, they

consult a physician. Place 1 lozenge in the mouth and allow to dissolve. Periodically move the

e from side to side in the mouth until completely dissolved (approximately 20 - 30 minutes). Do

t chew or swallow whole. Do not eat or drink while a lozenge is in the mouth. Contraindications:

non-smokers, children and adolescents under 1 8. Those with: phenylketonuria, recent heart attack

sjseyere irregular heartbeat, unstable or worsening angina, resting angina. Hypersensitivity to

f the ingredients. Precautions:, Use only on doctors' advice if the user has hypertension,

kidney or liver impairment, pheochromocytoma, hyperthyroidism, diabetes,

e (e.g. heart failure, stable angina, cerebrovascular disease, vasospastic diseases,

I disease). For sufferers of phenylketonuria - contains aspartame which

ibolises to phenylalanine. For those on a low sodium diet - each dose

5mg sodium. . Users with active oesophagitis, oral or pharyngeal

in, gastritis or peptic ulcer may experience symptom exacerbation.

No known effects on ability to drive but smoking cessation itself can cause behavioural cha

Interactions: Concomitant medication may need dose adjustment; caffeine, theophylline, imiprai

pentazocine, phenacetin, phenylbutazone, insulin, tacrine, clomipramine, olanzapine, fluvoxa

flecainide and adrenergic blockers (e.g. propranolol) may need dose decrease; adrenergic agonist;

salbutamol) may need dose increase. Propoxyphene, frusemide and ^-antagonists may als

dosage adjustment as smoking may alter their effects. Side effects: Adverse reactions may b

to those caused by the effects of nicotine which are dose dependent, or from smoking c

Headache, dizziness, mood swings, irritability, anxiety and insomnia can occur, and may also b

nicotine withdrawal. Commonly reported adverse events include nausea, vomiting, dyspe

flatulence, diarrhoea, constipation, appetite changes, mouth irritation/ulceration, pharyngi

wakefulness. Uncommon adverse events include general malaise, skin rashes, itching, sweating,

or nose bleed, palpitations, tachycardia, chest pain, flushing, nasal or throat irritation, chest i

dyspnoea, asthma exacerbation, taste disturbance, halitosis, gagging, lip soreness or ulceration,

jaw ache, oesophageal reflux, peptic ulcer, abdominal cramps, excessive thirst, nocturia, lighthea

nightmares, restlessness, migraine, convulsions, sensory disturbance, unconsciousness. Pregna

lactation including trying to become pregnant: Pregnant or nursing women should be ad

try to give up smoking without nicotine replacement therapy, but should this fail, a medical ass

of the risk/benefit should be made. Legal category: P. Product licence number: NiQuitin

Lozenge PL 00079/0369; NiQuitin CQ 4mg Lozenge PL 00079/0370. Product licence

GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare, Brentford, TW8 9GS, U.K. Pack size and RSP: 36's £8

£17.49. Date of last revision: September 2001. NiQuitin CQ is a registered trademar

GlaxoSmithKline Group of Companies.

References: 1 . Data on file, GlaxoSmithKline, 2000. 2. Silagy C, Mant D, Fowler G

replacement therapy for smoking cessation (Cochrane Review). In: The Cochrane Libra

Oxford: Update Software.
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Pharmacists have 'crucial

role' in care of the elderly
Pharmacists' role in helping to

implement the National Service

Framework for older people has

been supported by both the

Government and the

pharmaceutical industry.

Prof Trevor Jones, director

general of the Association of the

British Pharmaceutical Industry,

said pharmacists had a "crucial

role" to play in improving

concordance and compliance,

especially in the older community
which often needs help in

understanding its drug regimes.

Prof Ian Philp, national director

for older people's services at the

Department of Health, added that

one of the most interesting

developments in the care of older

people had been the increasing

role of clinical hospital

pharmacists. "It will be equally

exciting to see the increased role

that pharmacists have in primary

care," said Prof Philp.

Their comments came during a

joint DoH /ABPI conference of

Older People's champions at the

Commonwealth Centre in

Prof Ian Philp, national director for

older people's services

London. Health minister Jacqui

Smith told delegates that £46
million had been allocated to

provide at least 1,300 additional

intermediate care beds UK-wide.

The money is part of a £66m
intermediate care investment

programme, which was announced

as part of the NHS Plan. There

w ill also be a dedicated older

people's champions website:

www.doh.gov.uk/nsf/olderpeople.

In light of the minister's

announcements, I lemant Patel has

put back a planned weekend

school to April 5-7.

The weekend will focus on the

key principles underpinning the

Government's programme on

older people's sen ices including

whole systems working, timely

access to specialist care and

promoting healthy and active

ageing, said Air Patel.

"The NSF for older people

defines standards for health and

social services to ensure high

quality care, and medication is a

key component of treatment for

this patient group."

Particular emphasis will be

placed on the roles pharmacists

can play when responding to the

new opportunities this

Government initiative offers.

The new workshop venue is

Ashridge, Berkhamstead,

Hertfordshire HP4 IN. Bookings

may be made via e-mail

(hemantJ@btinternet.com), fax

01277 849217 or phone 01277

849219.

Prescribing budgets in 7.2pc overspend
Prescribing budgets for all health

authorities in England w ill be 7.2

per cent overspent on average,

according to the Department of

Health.

The overspend runs into

hundreds of millions of pounds
on the £54.2bn total NHS drugs

budget and is certain to form a

key component of the bid for

additional resources for the NHS
sumbitted for the next three years

to the Chancellor Gordon Brown

by Alan Milburn, the health

secretary.

The overspend is based on

practice budgets notified to the

Prescription Pricing Authority

and prescribing data up to and

including December 2001, said

John Mutton, health minister, in

giving the details in a w ritten

answer.

However, the figures conceal

bigger overspends in some areas

such as Mr Burnham's ow n area

of Wigan and Bolton I Iealth

Authority, w hich is, according to

Mr Hutton, heading for an

overspend of 12.1 per cent on its

practice prescribing budgets for

2001-2 by the end of April.

Mr Hutton said the budgets did

not necessarily reflect the total

resource set aside locally for

prescribing as primary care trusts,

primary care groups and health

authorities may hold contingency

reserves of their ow n.

riON

Tighter controls for eight drugs proposed
The Government is proposing

legislative changes to control eight

substances under the Misuse of
Drugs Act 1971.

The affected drugs are

Zolpidem, remifentanil,

dihydroetorphine,

gammahydroxybutyrate (GHB)
and four anabolic substances that

are misused by sportsmen.

It is proposed that

dihydroetorphine and

remifentanil be classified as Class

A drugs under the 1971 Act and

as Schedule 2 under the Misuse of

Drug Regulations 2001, w here

they will be subject to additional

requirements such as

prescriptions being handwritten

bv the GP.

The remaining six substances

are to be classified as Class C
drugs under the Act. Zolpidem

and GHB will be under Schedule

4 Part I of the Regulations and

the anabolic substances under

Schedule 4 Part II.

The changes, which cover all of

the UK, will be implemented this

year.

Hunt warns
HAs on
prescribing
policy
Reviews by the National Institute

for Clinical Excellence should not

be used by health authorities for a

blanket refusal of some drugs to be

prescribed on the NHS, the health

minister Lord I Iunt has warned.

At a meeting of the Commons
health select committee last week,

I ,ord I Iunt also said he w anted

new drugs to be appraised at an

earlier stage so that NI IS patients

could gain the benefits of new
developments in the drugs field.

"We have issued a circular to the

NI IS which says you cannot use

the fact that a particular drug is

being reviewed bv NICE as a

reason for a blanket refusal to fund

that drug during the interregnum

period," he told the all-party

committee.

Lord Hunt: there are key questions

which need to be answered

Independent MP Dr Richard

Taylor said he would be writing to

Lord I Iunt about drugs in his area

of South Staffs and Worcs which

appeared to be blocked by a

blanket ban.

Lord Hunt was also challenged

about the Government's decision

to combine cost effectiveness with

clinical effectiveness in its remit

for assessing w hether drugs should

be made available on the NHS.
Lord Hunt said: "It is very

important that they come together

because as far as health services are

concerned, these are key questions

that need to be answered. One of

the problems we have run into

with postcode prescribing is that

of inconsistency. We need to know
that clinically effective drugs are

cost effective."
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New player enters the
Scottish wholesale market

From the left: Paul Gilmour, Scotchem's service manager; John Campbell,

advisor from Small Business Gateway (a scheme for helping Scottish

businesses); Gareth Whittingham, sales rep; Justine Hedley, non-executive

director; and Mark Hedley

Gehe taken to court

by Unicare

Unicare, Ireland's largest pharmacy

chain, has started legal action

against Gehe Ireland and Gehe AG
over their decision not to go through

with the proposed acquisition of the

Irish multiple.

The purchase price is understood

to have been around €130 million

(£80.1 million). Unicare claims all

pre-conditions set out in the

purchase contracts were satisfied.

These included provisions for a

largely expected deregulation prior

to March 31 . Proceedings officially

began on March 1 1 at the High

Court in Dublin, but a firm date for

the actual court case has not yet

been set. Gehe aims to file its

defence by March 22.

Mawdsleys launch

of OTC Offers

Mawdsleys is launching a

promotional programme for OTC
medicines. Focusing on price and
profitability, Mawdsleys will feature

over 1 ,000 lines in its monthly

publication OTC Offers. These will

include counter medicines and

seasonal products as well as 99p
products and promotional lines. The
"Price Promotions" section lists six

OTC lines, supported by point of

sale material. »

For more information:

Tel: 0161-7423355.

A new short-line wholesaler -

Scotchem - has been set up in

Kirkcaldy, Fife.

Scotchem, founded by Mark
Hedley and Nigel Worthington,

received its wholesale licence on

January 9. The company now
delivers to around 60 customers

across Scotland.

( )perating out of 2,500sq ft

premises, Scotchem has four full-

time staff and stocks 1 1,000-

12,000 lines. The focus is clearly

on generics, parallel imports and

dressings, but the company also

carries around 200 UK originals.

"We are trying to change that to

more UK lines and dressings,"

said Mr Hedley.

Selection of which UK line to

stock is based on the principle

that Scotchem will only sell any

UK lines at 12 per cent below the

list price.

Deliveries are either made by

Scotchem-owned vehicles or

through local and national

couriers.

The company guarantees same-

da\ delivery on the Scottish

mainland for orders received

before 12 noon.

Having generated a turnover of

more than £200,000 during the

first two months of trading, Mr
Hedley is confident that the

company's year-end targets of

£\.5 million sales and a customer

base of 250-300 are achievable.

In the medium to long term Mr
Hedley would like to see

Scotchem getting involved in

added-value services, such as

training and continuing

professional development.

"We want to build a company

that services and focuses on the

Scottish retail pharmacy market,'

he said, adding that there were

currently no plans to expand

south of the border.

He would not, however, rule

out eventually running a retail

chain alongside the wholesaling

business.

For more information:

Tel: 01592 202099.

P2U gets approval to start full ETP pilot

Pharmacy2U expects to be the

first Electronic Transfer of

Prescription consortium to begin

a full pilot after it received

approval from the Prescription

Pricing Authority.

Pharmacy2U will shortly install

its ETP system at its first pilot

site, a GP surgery in

Northampton. It will run beta-

testing at the surgery for two

weeks before rolling out to 40 sites

in the Northampton to South

London area.

The Department of Health

agreed that Pharmacy2U will be

first to commence live piloting -

the other two consortia

(TranScript and Flexiscript) -

who have not yet got PPA
approval - will follow soon.

"All three consortia are making

every effort to be in a position to

commence piloting in a live

environment within the next

couple of months," a DoH
spokesman said.

INDUSTRY

cancelled for 2002
There will be no Chemex
Exhibition this September. The
organiser, C&D's publisher CMP
Information, decided this week to

pull the event since interest from

debitors has been limited so far

this year.

osi who had booked space at

tow were being informed of

i.l decision this week as CC5D
v ent to press.

"Interest from potential

exhibitors in Chemex has been

patchy during our key selling

period this year. This, coupled

with the uncertainties facing

pharmacy businesses generally,

has persuaded us to cancel this

year's exhibition at a time when
the fewest people will be

inconvenienced," said Fergus

Wilson, publishing director of

CMP Information's pharmacy

division.

He would not comment on

whether the exhibition would be

relaunched w ith a new focus in

2003.

Chemex had successfully

relocated from Olympia to Excel

in London's Docklands last year.

The only other sizeable pharmacy

trade fair folded last Spring.

Persona in

class actionl

lawsuit
Legal proceedings have been

brought against Unipath, the

manufacturer of drug-free

contraception aid Persona, by

customers w ho had experienced
|

unwanted pregnancies.

The group register of

complainants, which will be cl

on April 1, is being maintained

Nottingham-based solicitors

Nelsons. The solicitors dealing

with the case could not be

contacted by the time C&D wc\

to press.

While being sympathetic to

women experiencing unplannei

pregnancies, Unipath said it w<

defend the case vigorously. It

maintained that Persona offeree

women in stable relationships a|

valuable alternative method of

contraception.
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ComingEvents

MARCH 19

Bury & Rochdale Branch,

RPSGB
Drugs in Sport by Prof David Mot,

Macdonald Norton Grange Hotel,

Manchester Road, Castleton,

Rochdale, 8pm

NICPPET
Evening Course, the Oaklin House

Hotel, Dungannon, 7.30 for 8pm.

MARCH 20
NICPPET
Marketing pharmacy services by

Terry Maguire, Fitzwilliam

International Hotel, Antrim, 10am to

5pm

MARCH 21

Lincoln Branch, RPSGB,
Palliative Care by Colin Hardman,

post-graduate medical centre,

Lincoln County Hospital, 7.30 for

8pm.

Stirling & Central Scotland

Branch, RPSGB
Diabetes: the pharmacist's

contribution and AGM, Royal

Hotel, Bridge of Allan.

Fife Branch and Edinburgh &
Lothian Branch, RPSGB
Cannabis Trials - Medical or legal?

by Mr Neil Montgomery (consultant

anthropologist), Pitbauchlie House

Hotel, Aberdour Road,

Dunfermline, 8pm.

Weald of Kent Branch, RPSGB
Bugs abroad - or all you need

to know about travel medicine

by Dr Larry Goodyer (King's

College London), Jarvis

International Hotel, Pembury,

7.30 for 8.15pm

Slough Branch, RPSGB
New developments in the use of

antibiotics by Dr Diane Rimmell

(consultant microbiologist,

Hillingdon Hospital), John Lister

Postgraduate Centre, Wrexham

Park Hospital, Slough, 7.15 for 8pm.

NICPPET
Meeting the needs of clinical

directorates, NICPPET Resource

Centre, School of Pharmacy,

Belfast, 10am to 5pm.

WARCH 22

Tv-registration Management Day,

inn Express, Belfast, 10am

to 5pm

Whitehall now
called Wyeth
Whitehall Laboratories has

changed its name to Wyeth

Consumer Healthcare because its

parent company, American Home
Products, has adopted Wyeth as

its new global name.

The group's ethical medicines

division - Wyeth Laboratories -

has been renamed Wyeth

Pharmaceuticals.

Robert Essner, Wyeth chief

executive, said the new name, the

first in 76 years, reflected an

important transition in the AHP's

history. "Over the years, we have

strategically evolved from a

holding company with diversified

businesses to a world leader in

research-based pharmaceutical

products."

Wyeth
Consumer Healthcare

Insurance package
from Statim

Statim Finance, AAH
Pharmaceuticals' financial services

division, is offering pharmacists a

new insurance package. The

Pharmacy Protection Plan includes

a 1 per cent no-claims discount in

year one, 1 2.5 per cent during year

two and 1 5 per cent during year

three. It also allows for seasonal

increases in the value of stock

between October and December

and either side of a bank holiday.

The package can also contain

locum insurance.

Sir Richard Sykes will step down as

GlaxoSinithKline's chairman and

retire from GSK at its annual

general meeting on May 20. He will

be succeeded by Sir Christopher

Hogg, who is currently a non-

executive director. Sir Richard, who

will be 60 in August, wants to

concentrate on his work as rector of

Imperial College, London

Boots to buy
back shares

Boots is to buy back £300 million

of its shares, accounting for

5.4 per cent of the company's

total share capital, for cancellation

purposes. Boots' chief executive,

Steve Russell, said this

would enhance shareholder

value.

SURVEY

Pharmacy sales boost
Pharmacy sales growth in

February was second only to

leather and footware retailers,

according to the Confederation of

British Industry's distributive

trades survey

Seventy-one per cent of

pharmacists said their sales had

grown compared with a year ago.

Only three per cent stated the

opposite. The resulting balance

of +68 is the highest for at least

12 months and compares with

+33 for the retail sector in

general.

Pharmacists' confidence

remains high for March, with the

forecast sales figures being-

identical to those recorded in

February.

ABBREVIATED PRESCRIBING INFORMATION RELPAX™ (Eletriptan

hydrobromide) Presentation: Film-Coated Tablets containing 20mg or

40mg eletriptan hydrobromide. Indications: acute treatment of the

headache phase of migraine wi or without aura. Dosage: Mis (18-65

yea/s ot age): recommended Initial dose is 40mg taken as early as

possible after the onset of migraine headache and swallowed whole with

water; ( headache returns within 24 hours - a second dose of the same

strength can be given after 2 hours have elapsed since the initial dose, it

no response is obtained - do not give a second dose for the same attack.

Patents who fail to respond to 40mg (e.g. 2 out of 3 attacks) may be

effectively treated wi 80mg (2 x 40mg) in subsequent migraine attacks.

The maximum daily dose should not exceed 80mg. Elderly (over 65 yeas

of age): not recommended. Molescents (12 - 17 yea/s ot age): not

recommended. Children (6-11 years ot age): not recommended. Hepatic

Impairment: Relpax is contra-indicated in patients with severe hepatic

impairment Renal impasrmett As blood pressure effects of Relpax are

amplified in renal impairment, a 20mg initial dose is recommended in

patients with mild/moderate renal impairment and the maximum daily

dose is 40mg. Relpax is contra-indicated in patients with severe renal

impairment. Contra-indications: 1) hypersensitivity to components of the

drug, 2| severe hepatic or renal impairment 3) moderately severe/ severe

hypertension/ untreated mild hypertension, 4) confirmed coronary heart

disease • including ischaemic heart disease (angina pectoris, previous

myocardial infarction or confirmed silent ischaemia), objective/ subjective

symptoms of ischaemic heart disease or Pnnzmetal's angina; significant

arrhythmias or heart failure, 5) peripheral vascular disease, 6) history of

cerebrovascular accident or transient ischaemic attack, 7) concomitant

administration of ergotamine/ derivatives of ergotamine (including

methysergide) within 24 hours before or after treatment with Relpax, 8)

concomitant use of 5-HT1 receptor agonists with Relpax.

Warnings/Precautions: 1 )
Relpax should not be used with potent CYP3A4

inhibitors e.g. ketoconazole, itraconazole, erythromycin, clarithromycin,

josamycin and protease inhibitors (ritonavir, indinavir and nelfinavir), 2;

Relpax should be used only where a dear diagnosis of migraine has beer

established. Relpax is not indicated for hemiplegic, ophthalmoplegic oi

basilar migraine, 3) Relpax should not be given for treatment of 'atypical

headaches i.e. headaches related to a possibly serious condition (stroke

aneurysm rupture) where cerebrovascular vasoconstriction may b(

harmful, 4) if chest pain/tightening develop indicating ischaemic hear

disease, no further dose of Relpax should be taken and appropriate

evaluation should be carried out 5) Relpax should not be given to patent;

at risk of/wi coronary artery disease without prior cardiovascula

evaluaton, 6) 5-HT1 agonists have been associated with coronan

vasospasm and in rare cases myocardial ischaemia/infaiction have beer

reported, 7) undesirable effects may be more common during concomitan

use of thptans and St John's Wort (Hypericum perforatum), 8) within thi

clinical dose range, slight, transient increases in blood pressure have beer

seen witti Relpax doses of 60mg or greater, the effect being particulari

pronounced in renally impaired and elderly subjects. However, tries

increases have not been associated with clinical sequelae in the clinic;

trial programme. Interactions: Effects ot other drugs on Relpax • 1 ) N

clinically significant effect was seen with propranolol 160mg, verapam

480mg or fluconazole 100mg. 2) Co-administration wi erythromycin (

ketoconazole caused significant increases in Relpax plasm

concentrations, therefore Relpax should not be used together wi potei

CYP3A4 inhibtors and protease inhibitors, 3) Either ergotamine-containir

or ergot-type medications (e.g. dihydroergotamine) are not recommends

within 24 hours of Relpax dosing. At least 24 hours should elapse aft

administration of an ergotamine-containing drug before Relpax is given,

the following drugs are unlikely to have an effect on the pharmacokineti

of Relpax: beta-blockers, tricyclic antidepressants, selective serotonin r

uptake inhibitors, oestrogen based hormone replacement therai

oestrogen containing oral contraceptives and calcium channel blockers,

Relpax is not a substrate for MAO hence interaction between Relpax a

MAO inhibitors is unlikely Effect of Relpax on other drugs - There is

evidence that clinical doses of Relpax will inhibit or induce cytochroi

P450 enzymes including CYP3A4, therefore Relpax Is unlikely to cai

clinically important drug interactions mediated by these enzym

Pregnancy and Lactation: Pregnancy Only use if dearly need

Lactation Relpax b excreted in breast milk. Avoid breast-feeding for

hours after treatment Effect on ability to drive and use machin

Relpax may cause drowsiness or dizziness. Patents should evaluate ft

ability to perform complex tasks during migraine attacks and after tak

Relpax, Adverse Effects: common (>1%)- asthenia, chest sympto

(pain, tightness or pressure), headache, abdominal pain, back pain, ch

sweating, sensation of warmth or flushing, palpitation, tachycar

hyperesthesia, vertigo, nausea, dry mouth, throat tightness, dyspep

pharyngitis, myasthenia, myalgia, somnolence, dizziness, tingling

abnormal sensafon, feeling of tightness or stiffness, uncommon (>0.

- malaise, face oedema, peripheral vascular disorder, diarrhoea, anorr

glossitis, thirst, oedema and peripheral oedema, arthralgia, arthrosis

bone pain, tremor, hyperaesthesia, thinking abnormal, agitation, insorr

confusion, ataxia, depersonalisafion, euphoria, hypokinesia, spr

disorder, depression, stupor, dyspnoea, rhinitis, respiratory disorder, y;

rash, pruritus, abnormal vision, ear pain, eye pain, photophr.

taste perversion, tinnitus, lacrimation disorder, urinary treque

urinary tract disorder, polyuria, rare (>0.0I%) shock, bradyca

constipation, oesophagitis, tongue oedema, eructation, lymphadenop

bilirubinaemia, increased AST, arthritis, myopathy, emotional lal

twitching, asthma, respiratory tract infection, voice alteration,

disorders, urticaria, conjunctivitis, breast pain, menorrhagia. Packa

quantity and price: pack ot 6 tablets: £22 50 (Relpax 20mg) and 2

(Relpax 40mg). Marketing authorisation numbers and ho

PL 00057/0452, PL 00057/0453; Pfizer Limited, Sandwich,

CT139MJ, Unfed Kingdom. Legal category: POM. Further informato

be obtained from: Medical Information Department, Pfizer Limited, U

Oaks, Dorking Road, Tadworth, Surrey KT20 7NS, United Kingdom. D;

preparation: 2 January 2002. References: 1. Hettiarachchi J on t

of the Eletriptan Steering Committee. Headache, 1999; 39: 358

2. Silberstein SD. Headache, 1 995; 35: 387-396. 3. Data on file - 096:

REL071 February
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rom the Editor
Government is keen on openness and

transparency in the way it deals with pharmacy

contractors and quite rightly so, since it has a

duty to ensure taxpayers get a fair deal. Indeed,

openness and transparency has been something

of a growth industry in the pharmacy sector over the years,

spawning discount, generic and transfer pricing inquiries. It

has underpinned the evolution of the Pharmaceutical Price

Regulation Scheme, and seen the Drug Tariff"evolve into a

tome of awesome complexity to complement a reimbursement

process that is anything but transparent.

This lack of transparency was raised by Scottish

Pharmaceutical General Council chairman Frank Owens in a

recent appearance before the Scottish Parliament's Audit

Committee. Contractors are given little information on how

their monthly NHS payments are made up, he said, and

claimed that the error rate in pricing prescriptions has

doubled since new procedures were introduced in 2000.

Contractors
1

confidence in the system has taken a knock, he

said, and warned that if pharmacists are to deliver on the

Scottish Executive's new strategy for pharmaceutical care,

they need assurance that the existing infrastructure can deal

with new payment methods.

This is not to say the PSD, PPA, CSA et al do a bad job -

far from it, considering the volume of prescriptions they

handle, the complexity of the system, and the methods used.

Electronic transfer of prescriptions and the changes in pricing

procedures which will accompany it offer the opportunity to

provide more feedback to contractors on their dispensing

patterns and how they have been reimbursed. The PPA

already pulls together PACT data for GP practices. Wouldn't

it be nice if business management information for pharmacy

contractors could be provided in a similar fashion?

Contractors are given
little information on
how their monthly
NHS payments are
made up

Yowviews
A pharmacist from Birmingham views the RPSGB's modernisation programme with

Divisions over Society's role

concern

The Royal Pharmaceutical

Society represents pharmacists

from all branches of the

profession. As a membership

organisation it exists to "promote

the interests of the members in

their exercise of the profession".

Faced with the challenges to

regulatory bodies, Lambeth has

apparently decided to

conveniently dump the Society's

representative role. Ann Lewis

suggests the Society should

"support pharmacists in the

exercise of their profession"

instead of promoting our

interests. The president has

written 800 words about the

Society's future, not once

ntioning representation.

So the Society is becoming a

: i ory body, with some
onsibilities for professional

1

• opraent. Yet how many
tembers did we elect

w ho had the radical aim of
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removing the membership role?

At the last election, the best

performing candidate for me was

the one who explicitly stated that

the Society existed for its

membership.

Warning signs of the stresses

that the Society is under can be

seen with the loss of the museum;
the cutting of funding to branch

members attending the BPC;
removal of membership services

(such as the Community
Pharmacists Group newsletter);

and weakening of the AGM and

the BRM. Our Society and our

assets are at risk of passing from

our control.

In attempting to maintain self-

regulation, some seem willing to

sacrifice the Society's role as a

membership organisation.

Already Privy Council

appointees to the Society advise

the Council about when they

should or should not support

issues of importance to the

profession. In the future, Council

will have increased numbers of lay

members: how will they view the

membership role of the Society?

If the president and the

secretary and registrar are not

willing to vigorously defend a

substantial membership role, then

the lay members, whose only

interest should be the issue of

public safety, are not likely to.

Some mechanism is needed to

preserve the Society for its

members. This might mean lay

membership only in the

regulatory apparatus of the

Society or, as some have

suggested, the splitting of the two

roles. What would be totally

unacceptable is for our Society to

lose its membership role, and

hand over the members' assets to

a regulatory body.

Members of the Society need

to start working together and

using the democratic routes

available to them to protect and

re-affirm the primary role of the

Society as a membership

organisation. Those who are

ambivalent towards the Society i

apathetic need to pay attention.

Let's use the internet, the

branches, the AGM, and the ne

Council elections to send a clear

messages to our leaders: the

Society is a representative body

and should remain so.



INDUSTRY
VIEWPOINT

Starpharms,
for a deal
worth having
Estimates indicate that the number
of OTC sales representatives has

decreased by 25 per cent over the

past three years.

Due in part to amalgamations

and mergers within the industry,

the reduction reflects the changing

structure of the pharmacy network.

The continuing decline of

independents and small multiples

and the corresponding increase in

national and regional multiples has

prompted manufacturers to re-

assess sales structures. At the same-

time, the role and function of the

OTC representative has changed.

Gone are the day s of "Have I

got a deal for you", \\ ith a

requirement for the pharmacy to

place orders for large quantities of

stock. The focus is now firmly on

consultative selling where

representatives offer information,

education and services designed to

maximise business.

These changes are fine if vour

pharmacy is on the selected call

list. Regrettably, an increasing

Starpharms
allows access to
a range of
commercial deals

number of small independents are

not. However, all is not lost.

Recognising this developing

situation as both a problem and an

opportunity, an enterprising web-
based solution has been developed.

Starpharms on NPAnet allows

any pharmacy access to a range of

commercial deals from a number of

OTC manufacturers. Products are

delivered from the selected

wholesaler so existing supply chain

structures are retained. Plans are

well advanced to include

information, education and services

such as category management.

Personal representation will

always be key in developing strong

business relationships. However,
smart, web-based facilities will

gain in importance. You will hear a

great deal more about the

developing Starpharms facility...

but you heard it here first!

Contributed by a senior industry

manager

TOPICAL REFLECTIONS

Who is Asda trying to fool?

So Asda is once again trying to put the boot into

existing pharmacy contractors in its submission to

the Office of Fair Trading's investigation of

contract control (CCD March 9, pT). It is ironic

that, having instigated the collapse of resale price

maintenance on medicines, Asda has found that the

golden goose is actually a little tarnished. The
company is now try ing to blame NHS pharmacy

contract controls for all those illusory millions of

pounds of overcharging on medicines.

Asda has found too late that medicines are truly

"not ordinary items of commerce". But, rather than

admit that efficient delivery of pharmaceutical

services is more complicated than the simple removal

of all competitive controls, the company persists in a

perverse campaign to further its own interest.

I am sure the OFT's eventual report will be no

more influenced by Asda's submissions than by

anyone else's, but it is nevertheless a sad indictment

of the system that NHS pharmacy services can be

held to ransom by the self-interest of commercial

operators. Asda wants to destroy contract control to

obtain maximum commercial advantage for itself. If

by so doing existing local pharmacies become
unviable and close, and the overall access to

pharmaceutical services is reduced, then that is not

Asda's problem or fault.

Asda's responsibility is to its shareholders and not

to the public, the NHS or the pharmacy profession.

Its arguments are fatally flawed by its own agenda,

an agenda that is so obvious in its intent that it has

perhaps made a compelling case for a change to

company law and the removal of community
pharmacy from the provisions of limited liability.

Life expectancy and quality of life

The National Service Frameworks for the elderly

and for coronary heart disease have increased the

number of prescriptions for anti-hypertensives and

lipid lowering drugs as GPs actively intervene in

treating the elderly. However, I am receiving an

increasing number of queries from patients who
question whether the anticipated increase in life

expectancy is being bought at the cost of a reduced

quality of life.

Certainly statistics have proved that intervention

will reduce both mortality and morbidity, but quality

of life is a subjective consideration, w ith many
patients' opinions being ignored. I am presently

involved in caring for a number of elderly relatives

and they all question the wisdom of taking drugs

just to prolong their lives. Active intervention

against known disease is one thing, but when
intervention criteria for blood pressure and blood

lipid levels are reduced to the point w here almost all

patients over the age of 60 are on preventative

medication then perhaps we have gone too far.

Many patients would prefer not to take long term

medication and "go out w ith a bang". Perhaps that

viewpoint should now be positively considered as an

essential part of the evaluation and not dismissed by

aggressive GPs as just the silly talk of the elderly.

Dont mix convenience
with emergency supply

I recently turned down a Saturday morning request for an

emergency salbutamol inhaler. The customer was on holiday -

not having an asthma attack but had left his inhaler at home.
I know it was Saturday morning but the local surgeries are still

open. I pointed this out to the customer but was then met with a

torrent of abuse. "I need an inhaler. You are stopping me from

obtaining one. I have never had this problem before!"

The last statement provided the justification for my refusal and

I stood my ground. Half an hour later a slightly chastened

gentlemen reappeared with a prescription for a salbutamol inhaler.

Emergency supply regulations are for cases of "emergency" and

few genuinely arise in practice.

However, convenience is another matter and I fear that, in the eyes

of many customers and some pharmacists, emergency and

convenience are being confused. I, too, would like to have the right to

prescribe under approved protocols, but abusing the emergency

supply regulations to achieve that purpose is not the way forward.
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Local

pharmaceutical

committees have

continuously

adapted to

changes in the

NHS and will

continue to do so,

says Stephen

Axon, former

secretary general

of PSNC
'

Since they were established by the

NHS Act of 1946, the structure

of local pharmaceutical

committees has hardly changed.

Their working practices have,

however, adapted to the changing

NHS and, if LPCs continue to

adapt, there is no reason why they

will not be able to rise to the

challenges presented bv the NHS
Reform and Health Care Bill.

Change in the working

practices of LPCs has been

brought about by the realisation

that the NHS continues to change

and, in particular, by the need for

LPCs to involve themselves in

local negotiations on behalf of the

contractors. This role has

increased dramatically since the

introduction of additional

pharmaceutical services.
1

The need for local negotiations

in the provision of general

pharmaceutical services will

continue to be an important

function, but will change.

Ultimately, the form of local

negotiation will depend on the

structure of any "new contract"

that may be negotiated.

Any expansion of LPC
involvement in negotiations of

local pharmaceutical service

(LPS) pilots is likely to be by way
of giving support and general

advice to would-be LPS pilot

providers rather than designing

services. However, if the initiative

for these pilots comes from the

primary care trust, LPC
involvement will be of crucial

importance and could well involve

piiol design.

['he dangers that may arise

from the conflicting interests of

imitative providers, and those

ting contractors, will

• Hi be addressed. This points

fo the advantage of the LPC
employing a full-time LPC

LPCs can
rise to the
challenge
secretary who is not a service

provider.

Rather than limit their

involvement to proprietor

representation, as suggested by

Dr Baines (C&D Dec 8, p36-37),

LPCs should look to the

expansion of their representation

and their support functions, to

embrace all NHS pharmaceutical

service providers - both general

and local.

Before the introduction of

personal medical services (PMS)
and personal dental services

(PDS) the wording of the

legislation was common to all

local representative committees.

This was changed in 1999 2
to

allow providers of PMS/PDS to

elect to be represented by the

local medical or dental

committees respectively. At the

same time the representational

f unction of these committees w|

further expanded to embrace

deputy (non-principal

)

practitioners. This might well

serve as an indicator of the futi|

arrangements for LPCs when
LPS pilots come on stream.

The competitive forces that

operate in the modernised NHJ
will present a challenge even

Continued on page 1i
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Cambridge Counterpart
Pharmacy Assistant Deuelopment

The Original-
just got better!
Counterpart has been improved and updated

The Cambridge Counterpart

course, which has trained over

10,000 pharmacy assistants, has

been re-designed and updated to

make it even more relevant to

today's counter staff. It remains

the easiest to use and best value

training course.

Its 14 distance learning modules

are accredited by the College of

Pharmacy Practice and enable

assistants to work professionally

and effectively on the medicines

counter.

Each new set of modules will be

sent out in their own folder for

storage and filing of coursework.

The continued success of

Cambridge Counterpart is made
possible by the ongoing support of

Wyeth Consumer Healthcare.

How to register

Assistants should register for

telephone marking and

certification at a cost of £35.25.

Each assistant also needs access to

a training pack. A pack costs

£23.50 and can be used by four

assistants.

Just complete the application

form below and post it to us with a

cheque, or alternatively call with

your credit card details.

r mm mm -CCjC.

Pharmacist

Pharmacy

Address

Post Code

Telephone

Fax

Course registration fee of £35.25 per person

Name

Name

Name

Name

Sub total

Please include
( ) sets

of modules at £23.50 each

Total

All prices include VAT

Post your completed form, with a cheque payable to

CMP Information Ltd, to: Mary Prebble, Pharmacy
Editorial Projects, Sovereign House, Sovereign Way,

Tonbridge, Kent. TN9 1 RW

For further information, or

to make a credit card payment,
contact Mary Prebble on
01 732 377269
This data may also be used by CMP Europe Ltd or CMP Information Ltd and shared with any
member of the United Business Media group world-wide, associated companies and
subsidiaries for the purposes of customer information, direct marketing or publication. Data
may also be made available to external parties on a list rental or lease basis for purposes of

direct marketing. If you do not wish data to made available to external parties on a list rental

or lease basis, please write to the Data Protection Co-ordinator, CMP Information Ltd, Dept
[CDM650], FREEPOST LON 15637, Tonbridge, TN9 1BR or Freephone 0800 279 0357.
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Continued from page 16

greater than that of representing

the broad spectrum of contractors

currently providing Part 2

services.

In meeting this challenge,

rather than contemplate further

fragmentation within the existing

sectors, LPCs will need to address

their constitutions in the context

of service provision in 2002. If

this means that some LPCs take

advantage of the flexibility

presented by the Bill and move
away from the current system,

based on a model constitution, it

will be important to retain the

overall synergy within the LPC
structure that has always been one

of its greatest strengths.

LPCs will need to grapple with

changes in constitution with the

prospect of representing:

• providers of general

pharmaceutical services —

including all the sectors currently

included in the constitution and,

possibly, emerging sectors

• local pharmaceutical service

providers - possibly including

non-pharmacist providers

• pharmacist employees.

If the opportunity that is

presented is taken, it could either

PHARMACY
DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

We are an established and very successful personal

care brand with only limited distribution in the
independent chemist sector. Our brand has significant

shares in the sectors in which it operates and has
a unique market position and a high degree of

consumer loyalty.

We are seeking a distributor to manage our business
in the independent chemists and department
store sector.

The distributor would suit either an existing distributor

with an established portfolio or a manufacturer with

excess sales force capacity.

It is important that you have your own sales force and
are not using sales agents.

We are keen to build a significant business in this

sector and need a partner who is experienced, and has
a strong reputation in pharmacy and you will need
to demonstrate your ability and track record in

j selling in new lines and maintaining an ongoing

S
promotional programme.

In the first instance please apply to

Box No. 3606, Chemist & Druggist,

Sovereign House, Tonbridge,

Kent TN9 1RW.

18 16 March 2002 Chemist&Druggist

"A greater awareness is

needed of the aspirations of

government"
shape future legislation or make
it unnecessary for government

to become prescriptive.

Christopher Locke, chief

executive of Nottingham LMC
(C&DJanuary 19, p21) makes

some interesting suggestions

about amalgamating local

representative committees both

intra- and inter-professionally.

LPCs already have some
models that work well, all of

which were brought about by

adapting to changes in the NHS
structure. The Middlesex LPCs
have, for many years, operated

with a group executive

comprising five LPCs with a

common secretariat.

Similarly, neighbouring LPCs
such as in east London or

Merseyside share an LPC
secretary. Elsewhere, rather than

sharing office resources, regional

committees have developed where

LPCs exchange views and share

their experiences.

On the inter-professional front,

the two Devon LPCs not only

share a secretariat but also office

services with the Devon LMC,
and moves may even be made to

consider expansion to include the

other LRCs. When dealing with

the eight Devon PCTs this can

make good sense and will assist in

the LPC obtaining recognition by

the PCTs !

as being truly

representative.

If the interests of those

represented by the LPC are to be

protected, much depends on the

profile adopted locally. In order to

enhance this, LPCs will need

continually to reassess their

priorities.

• The NHS Plan sets out a

timetable that Government is

monitoring through the work of

the Modernisation Board. The
LPC Business plan should take

full account of this.

• While LPCs will need to look

at local funding of locally

negotiated services and new
services whenever they are

suggested, it can be counter-

productive for them to be seen to

be too close to national

remuneration issues. PCTs are

not interested in how badly paid

any of their service providers are,

but only in whether they receive

w hat they consider to be value for

money within the priorities that

they have set.

• It is of no use to rely on any

statutory requirement for

consultation - indeed,

consultation on its own can be

meaningless. However, if the

professions are seen to be working

together as service providers and

as LRCs it is more likely that the

PCTs will consult with the

intention of taking note of the

views. It will also be more likely

that consultations with the

LRCs will take place early,

hopefully at the planning stage.

# It's not enough for the LPC to

look inwardly to the wishes of

local PCTs - a greater awareness

is needed of the aspirations of

government, and an

understanding of how the agenda

might be influenced by working

with the PCTs at local level. This

means continually monitoring the

material that is published by the

DoH on its website even when, at

first, there might not seem to be

any mention of pharmacy. This is

a tall order for a busy LPC
secretary and illustrates why, in

the new NHS, LPC work needs t

be that of a team.

A recent example of how this

awareness might be achieved lies

in studying the Annual Report o

the Modernisation Board*

published in January 2002, whic

sets out the Government's

perception of how the NHS Plan

is progressing and restates the

four principles outlined by the

Prime Minister:

# high national standards and

clear accountability

increased devolution of powei

and resources to the frontline to

give those professionals who
deliver the services the freedom

innovate

# flexibility for staff to cut aero

out-moded professional barriers

# greater range of alternative

service providers and choice for

the consumer.

These principles clearly

show that there has never been

greater need than there is at

present for a strong LPC
representative of all NHS
pharmaceutical contractors read

to take up the challenges.

References

/ NHS (Primary Care) Act 1 (
J>>

2 Section 11 Health Act

3 references to PCTs apply to

England and to Local Health

4 available at

www.doh.gov. modemisa tion

hoardreport
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Fawz Farhan, visiting lecturer in pharmacy at

King's College, London, continues her Body Basics

physiology series with a look at both the central

and peripheral nervous systems

THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY PRACTICE
This course (module 1 229), in association with multiple choice

questions being published in C&D April 6, provides one hour's

continuing education

To revise the structure of nerve cells and supporting tissues

To revise the structure of the brain and spinal cord

To understand the transmission of nerve impulses

To highlight the differences between the sympathetic and

parasympathetic systems

The nervous system is made up of

the brain, the spinal cord and the

neurones (nerve cells). It is divided

into the central nervous system

(CNS), which comprises the brain

and spinal cord, and the peripheral

nervous system (PNS), a network

of nerves leading from the brain

and spinal cord to the rest of the

body. The CNS and PNS together

form the entire network of

nervous tissue in the body.

Neuroglia, also called glial cells,

are the connective tissue cells of

the nervous system. They are non-

conducting and support and

protect the nervous system. Unlike

neurones, neuroglia multiply

throughout life. Most tumours of

the nervous system are tumours of

the neuroglial tissue.

Neuroglia come in different

types, each with specialised

functions including:

• protection of nervous tissue

O support of nervous tissue by

binding it to other tissues

% aid to cell repair

€> acting as phagocytes to remove

pathogens and impurities

<© regulating the fluid content

around and between cells.

Neurones are the functional cells

of the nervous system, each

consisting of a cell bod}', which
contains the nucleus and
organelles, and a long thread-like

fibre which conducts electrical

impulses. There are two types of

fibre:

' : Dendrites conduct impulses to

the cell body and are highly

branched. They function as

receptors in the nervous system,

Right cerebral

hemisphere

Corpus
callosum

Basal

ganglia

Meninges

Left cerebral

hemisphere

Grey matter

— White matter

Thalamus

Cerebellur

Brainstem

receiving the stimulus that begins

in the neural pathway.

© Axons conduct impulses away

from the cell body to another

neurone, muscle or gland. An axon

is a single, long fibre which

branches at its end.

An important structure of the

neurone is the myelin sheath, an

insulating layer that surrounds

some axons and is made of a

white, fatty substance called

mvelin. Myelinated axons are

known as white fibres and are

found in the white matter of the

brain, spinal cord and nerve trunks

in all parts of the body. Grey

matter refers to the unmyelinated

fibres and cell bodies.

The myelin sheath in the

peripheral nervous system is

produced by specialised neuroglia

called Schwann cells. The sheath

is not continuous and has gaps

(nodes) to speed conduction of the

impulse. The outermost layer, the

neurilemma, allows peripheral

nerves to repair themselves.

However, the cells of the brain

and spinal cord are myelinated by

other neuroglia, not by Schwann
cells. This means they have no

neurilemma and cannot regenerate

after injurv.

The brain needs constant

nourishment with oxygen and

nutrients to maintain its activities

and takes up about 20 per cent of

the blood flow from the heart. A
loss of blood flow for more than

about 10 seconds can cause loss of

consciousness. Lack of oxvgen,

abnormally low blood sugar levels,

or toxic substances can all have

immediate detrimental effects on

the brain.

The brain is enclosed and

protected by the skull and is

covered by the meninges - the

three layers of connective tissue

that completely enclose the brain

and spinal cord.

The brain is divided into the

following distinct areas:

This is the largest part of the

brain. It is divided into the left and

right cerebral hemispheres by the

Continued on page 22
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longitudinal fissure. There are

four lobes: the frontal, parietal,

occipital, and temporal lobes.

The frontal lobe controls skilled

motor behaviour, including

speech, mood, thought and

planning for the future. Control of

language is situated predominantly

in the left frontal lobe. The
parietal lobe interprets sensory

input from the rest of the body

and controls body movement. The
occipital lobe interprets vision,

while the temporal lobe generates

memory and emotions and allows

recognition of other people and

objects. It also processes and

retrieves long-term memories and

initiates communication or action.

At the base of the cerebrum are

collections of nerve cells which

form the basal ganglia, thalamus

and hypothalamus. The basal

ganglia secretes the

neurotransmitter dopamine and

ensures smooth movements; the

thalamus organises sensory

messages to and from the cerebral

cortex; while the hypothalamus co-

ordinates some of the automatic

functions of the body, such as

sleep and wakefulness, body

temperature maintenance, and

regulation of w ater balance.

The top part of the brain stem is

the midbrain; the lower part is

composed of the pons and the

medulla oblongata. The brain

stem automatically regulates

essential body functions. It helps

to adjust posture; regulates

breathing, swallowing, and

heartbeat; controls metabolism;

and increases alertness when
needed. If the brain stem is

severely damaged, such automatic

functions cease and death follows.

The medulla oblongata contains

the respiratory centre, the cardiac

centre and the vasomotor centre.

The cerebellum is just under the

rear of the cerebral hemispheres

and is connected with the

cerebrum, brain stem and spinal

cord by the pons.

The cerebellum has several

(unctions connected with

movement and co-ordination. It

lid; the co-ordination of voluntary

muscles so that movement is

nool h and orderly. It also helps to

' itain balance in standing,

tig and sitting. This function

. messages from the

in-! . ar and from sensory

nors in tendons and muscles,

he i erebellum also helps

maintain muscle tone. Diseases of

Accelerates

hearf rate

Inhibits

gastric juice

production

Inhibits

digestive

process

Relaxes

bladder

muscles

Contracts

rectum

the cerebellum cause muscular

jerkiness and tremors.

This clear fluid circulates in and

around the brain and spinal cord.

Its function is to support nervous

tissue and cushion shocks. It also

carries nutrients to the cells and

waste products away from the

cells, through the subarachnoid

space of the meninges and then

into the bloodstream.

The spinal cord is protected by the

vertebrae of the spinal column.

The cord starts at the end of the

brain stem and continues down to

the bottom of the spine. A cross-

section of the spinal cord reveals

an internal H-shaped column of

grey matter (nerve cell bodies),

surrounded by a larger area of

white matter (nerve cell fibres).

Running through the centre of the

grey matter is the central canal,

which contains cerebrospinal

fluid.

The spinal column carries both

incoming and outgoing messages

between the brain and the rest of

the body. Gaps between each

vertebra allow a pair of spinal

nerves to branch out and carry

messages from the spinal cord to

the more distant parts of the body.

There are 3 1 pairs of spinal

nerves.

The ventral nerves at the front

of the spinal cord are also called

motor nerves and carry

information from the brain to the

muscles. The dorsal nerves, also

called sensory nerves, are at the

back of the spinal cord. These

carry sensory information from

the periphery to the brain. This

network of nerves makes up the

peripheral nervous system.

Nerve impulse conduction can be

compared w ith the spread of an

electric current along a wire.

The membrane of unstimulated

nerve cells carries an electric

charge - the inside is negative and

the outside positive. In this state it

is said to be polarised.

A nerve impulse starts with a

reversal in this charge which

spreads along the length of the

membrane like a current. This

change, known as an action

potential, leads to the membrane
being depolarised. This occurs

rapidly in less than 1/ 1,000th of

second. The membrane then

returns to its resting state, when
is repolarised.

Depolarisation and

repolarisation are caused by the

movement of sodium and

potassium ions across the

membrane. The initial stimulus ol

the nerve impulse can be electrica

chemical or mechanical in origin.

Electric impulses are transferre

between neurones via the

synapses, which are junctions.

When an electric impulse reaches

the end of the axon, it stimulates

the release of neurotransmitters

into the synaptic cleft, the narrow

gap between axons. The
neurotransmitter acts as a

chemical messenger to stimulate

the next cell, which then continue

the electrical impulse.

Continued on page 24
|
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NTRODUCING THE
FYBOGEL VALUE PACK

the

shape of things to come

• Convenient

Economical

24% saving for regular customers

On nationalTV for 6 months

So stock up and recommend the

dfi^IB Fybogel value pack

0500 208 209

ture in constipation... naturally F)ftogel
ORANGE

ispaghula husk

i FYBOGEL JOINT ESSENTIAL

INFORMATION

Active Ingredients: A unit dose (one

sachet or two level 5ml spoonfuls) contains

3.5g ispaghula husk BP. It also contains

aspartame. Indications: Conditions

requiring a high-fibre regimen, e.g. relief of

constipation, including constipation in

pregnancy and the maintenance of

regularity; for the management of bowel

function in patients with colostomy,

ileostomy, haemorrhoids, anal fissure,

chronic diarrhoea associated with

diverticular disease, irritable bowel

syndrome and ulcerative colitis. Dosage

Instructions: To be taken in water.

Adults and children over 12 - one sachet

or two level 5ml spoonfuls morning and

evening. Children 6 to 12 - half to one level

5ml spoonful of the granules depending on

age and size, morning and evening.

Children under 6 - to be taken only on a

doctor's advice. Contra-indications:

Fybogel is contra-indicated in cases of

intestinal obstruction, faecal impaction

and colonic atony such as senile mega-

colon. Precautions and Warnings:

Fybogel contains aspartame and should not

be given to patients with phenylketonuria.

Fybogel should not be taken in the dry

form. Side Effects: A small amount of

bloating and flatulence may sometimes be

experienced during the first few days of

treatment, but should diminish on

continued use. Recommended Retail

Price: Ten sachets - £1.8G ex VAT,

! 150g - £5.10 ex VAT. Marketing

Authorisations: Fybogel (0063/0023),

j

Fybogel Orange (OOG3/002G), Fybogel

Lemon (00G3/0024). Supply

;
Classification: Through registered
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The main neurotransmitters are

adrenaline, noradrenaline and

acetylcholine.

The nervous system essentially

receives, interprets and acts on

external and internal stimuli. A
reflex arc refers to the complete

pathway through the nervous

system from stimulus to response.

The different stages of the

reflex arc are:

O a receptor - the end of a

dendrite or a specialised receptor

cell as in the eye - detects a

stimulus

O a sensory, or afferent, neurone

transmits an impulse to the CNS
which co-ordinates impulses and

organises a response

O a motor, or efferent, neurone

carries impulses away from the

CNS
O the effector, which can be a

muscle or gland outside the CNS,
responds to the motor neurone

stimulation.

Most reflex arcs involve

hundreds of connecting neurones

within the CNS. One of the

simplest reflex arcs is the knee-jerk

reflex.

The somatic nervous system is

controlled voluntarily by conscious

will and is used to control skeletal

muscles. The autonomic nervous

system is controlled automatically

or involuntarily by the body,

without the need for conscious

input. It acts primarily on the

viscera and regulates the action of

smooth muscle, cardiac muscle and

the glands. However, the

autonomic system is not wholly

under automatic control, and it is

well established that heart rate, for

example, can be controlled by

conscious thought.

The autonomic nervous system

is further divided into the

sympathetic nervous system

and the parasympathetic

nervous system. The nervous

and endocrine systems work

together to control physiological

function.

The sympathetic nervous system

acts on its target site (effector) by

releasing the neurotransmitters

adrenaline and noradrenaline at

the nerve endings. The system is

also called the adrenergic system,

referring to the fact that it is

activated by adrenaline.

The sympathetic motor

neurones originate in the thoracic

and lumbar regions of the spinal

cord. This system tends to

accelerate activity of organs and

glands to meet stressful situations

and is behind the fight-or-flight

in-built primitive response that

allows a person to fight the enemy
or flee from danger. All the

physiological responses become

activated to deal with it. The best

way of understanding the

sympathetic nervous system is to

imagine the responses when a

person is frightened or angry. At

the same time the system reduces

stimulation to organs not directly

involved in the response to stress,

for example the urinary and

digestive systems.

The effects of the sympathetic

nervous system include:

increase in the rate and force of

heart contractions

O increase in blood pressure as a

result of the above and of

constriction of small arteries in the

skin and internal organs

O dilation of blood vessels to allow

greater flow to skeletal muscles

J dilation of the bronchial tubes

to allow more air to flow

# stimulation of adrenal gland to

produce hormones such as

adrenaline

® increase in metabolism

O dilation of the pupil

decrease in saliva flow

decrease in peristalsis

The motor pathways of the

parasympathetic nervous system

originate in the brainstem - the

midbrain and medulla - and in the

sacral region of the spinal cord.

The nerve endings at the effector

organs release acetylcholine,

so the system is also

called the cholinergic system.

Most organs and glands are

innervated by both the

sympathetic and parasympathetic

systems, and their functions

controlled by the opposing effects.

The parasympathetic nervous

system balances out the

sympathetic nervous system.

The effects of the

parasympathetic nervous system

include:

O increase in tear secretions

O constriction of pupils

increase in saliv ary secretions

O decrease in the rate and force of

contraction of the heart

9 bronchoconstriction and

bronchosecretion

increase in peristalsis

© increase in exocrine and

endocrine secretions from the

pancreas

contraction and emptying of

bladder.

Multiple sclerosis: the sheath

around the axons is damaged and

the neurone fibres degenerate. It

affects both brain and spinal cord.

The cause is unknown, although

autoimmunity is implicated.

Poliomyelitis: a viral disease

which spreads to the CNS through

ingestion of contaminated water.

Poliovirus multiplies in motor

neurones in the spinal cord and

leads to paralysis.

Alzheimer's disease: brain

disorder caused by unexplained

degeneration of the cerebral

cortex and hippocampus. It causes

severe intellectual impairment,

mood changes and confusion.

Parkinson's disease: caused by

degeneration of substantia nigra

and diminished production of the

neurotransmitter dopamine.

Meningitis: inflammation of the

meninges, the membrane
surrounding the brain and spinal

cord. It can be caused by a viral or

bacterial infection including

Haemophilus, influenzae,

Streptococcus pneumoniae and E
coli. These pathogens are usually

introduced following injury,

invasive procedure, septicaemia or

a co-existing infection.

Stroke: the most common brain

disorder, caused by a clot blocking

1. In your practice workbook
list some of the more common
problems that affect the

nervous system. Use the list in

the article as a starting point.

Against each condition note the

symptoms you may see in

practice. Also list important

drug therapies for each

condition (where applicable).

2. Consider the effects of

trauma on the nervous system.

What symptoms may be seen

and which should you refer to a

doctor? With what urgency?

Many drugs affect the nervous

system, either as their prime

action or as side effects. In your

practice workbook list a few

(say four or five) drugs in

which the main side actions are

related to the nervous system.

Note the advice/comment you

would give to a patient when
dispensing such a drug.

3. The effects of damage to the

nervous system depend on

which nerves are affected.

Relate the specific nerve/nerve

type/synapse to the symptoms
seen. What can be done to help

alleviate the symptoms?

What are the details of nerve

transmission? How do drugs

affect the transmission process!

bloodflow to part of the brain, oi|

by rupture of a blood vessel

resulting in cerebral haemorrha^

Both these destroy brain tissue.

Cerebral palsy: brain damage
|

birth resulting in muscular

disorders such as paralysis and

speech impairment.

Epilepsy: chronic disorder

involving abnormal electric

activity in the brain, resulting inl

seizures and loss of consciousne|

Sciatica: severe pain along the

sciatic nerve in the buttocks, thi

and calf. It is caused by a slippei]

lower lumber disc or arthritis.

Herpes zoster: or shingles, is

characterised by painful blisters]

along the course of certain nervl

It is caused by reactivation of tl]

chickenpox virus and involves

attack on the sensory cell bodie|

the spinal ganglia.

1
1

1 in racists using Pharmacy Update for continuing education are reminded of the need to test. With the

>port of Genus Pharmaceuticals, C&D's readers can self-test their progress by using the multiple choice

. ition (MCQ) paper to be inserted in the April 6 issue, which will cover this week's CPP-accredited modules,

flier with those in the March 2 and March 30 issues.

ina (1228) • Central nervous system (1229) • Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease

(1SS30).

Is phone marking service offers independent verification of results - details on the monthly MCQ papers,

©pie wanting to register for Pharmacy Update can contact Mary Prebble on 01732 377269.

CD
in association with

GENUS PHARMACEUTICAL]
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THESE BIG
NAMES WILL
HAVE SOME
EXCLUSIVE
BIG DEALS
FOR YOU!

e.g. 1 4/1 2, free stock deals,

BOGOF etc etc.

Schwarzkopf Ltd

Nutricia Ltd - Cow & Gate,

Milupa

Colgate Palmolive UK Ltd

GSK Consumer Healthcare Ltd

L'Oreal Golden Ltd

Gamier Golden Ltd

Lever Faberge Ltd

Cussons UK Ltd

Johnson & Johnson Ltd

Reckitt Benckiser

Kimberly Clark Ltd

Gillette Group UK Ltd

Alberto-Culver Co. UK Ltd

Crookes Healthcare Ltd

Basic Nutrition Ltd

Drammock International Ltd

Wizz Products Ltd

Designer Cosmetics of London

STV International Ltd

Malibu Health Products

Starion International Ltd

Miles Group - MS George,
Banta, Kraft Foods, Comedic

Ardale International Ltd

Empress Garland Ltd

Powder and Liquid Products Ltd

Gem International Ltd

Jedmon Products UK Ltd

Barony Universal Products Pic

Accrol (Birmingham) Ltd

Natsons Midland Packaging Ltd

Wei la UK Ltd

Galpharm International Ltd

SCA Paper Hygeine Products Ltd

Combe International Ltd

Carter Products Ltd

Jeyes Group Pic

MPM Consumer Products Ltd

Supreme Imports

Cirrus Healthcare Ltd

Jenks Sales Brokerage Ltd

SC Johnson Ltd

Richards & Appleby Ltd

Ernest Jackson.Co.Ltd

Bands Ltd

Chads International Ltd

Dendron Ltd

Ken Lamacraft Marketing

Beiersdorf UK Ltd

Coloplast Ltd

Freshaway Ltd

Whitehall Laboratories Ltd

WE'RE MAKING AN
EXHIBITION

OF OUR SHELVES!

WIN

Each day you will

have the chance to

NICAM WIDE SCI IV.

s, the first 100 peop
hrough the door each day will get a

FREE HI-FI SYSTEM OR VIDEO.

ie dates in your diary now, 7th or 8th April, and be sure to come. We are converting part of our head office

site into the biggest and best trade show we have ever held anywhere,

suppliers will be offering fantastic deals on some of the biggest brands in the business - just look at the list,

here early on either day, because the first 100 customers to register, and who spend over £500 will receive a

E hi-fi or video recorder - your choice, subject to availability. And the name of every customer who registers

each day will go into the hat to win an LG 32" Nicam widescreen television.

You must be there to share in our deals and giveaways, so make sure there's only one entry

in your diary for 7th or 8th April, the CBS GENIOS Big Deal Days at Garman Road,

London N17 - just off the North Circular.

If you are not already a customer, you may wish to

phone 0208 885 8205 to pre-register, or

simply turn up on the day.

r

CMOS
3|S/

GENIOS LIMITED, GARMAN ROAD, LONDON N17 0QN. TEL. 020 8801 6444 FAX. 020 8808 3650
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an cuts angina
ks by nearly half

Patients using the York Angina

Plan report a 40 per eent

reduction in the number of

episodes of angina per week

compared to those receiving a

conventional educational session.

Angina Plan patients have a

reduced frequency of angina

attacks (a reduction of three from

the baseline mean of seven attacks

per week), a reduction in the use

of glyceryl trinitrate, and are more

likely to report having changed

their diet and increased their daily

walking, says a study in the British

Journal of General Practice.

The Angina Plan is designed

for use in primary care

immediately following a diagnosis

of angina. It consists of a patient-

held workbook, diary and an

audiotaped relaxation programme.

Any misconception patients may

An angina attack: lifestyle changes,

such as diet and exercise, can also

help alleviate symptoms

have about angina are identified

and discussed to correct their

understanding of the illness

and to explain how these

beliefs can lead to unnecessary

rest and withdrawal from

normal life.

Lifestyle changes such as diet

and exercise are also

recommended in the initial

interview.

Some 142 patients with newly

diagnosed angina pectoris from

GP practices in York were

recruited for the trial.

At the six-month follow-up,

patients on the Angina Plan

showed a greater reduction

in anxiety and depression

than those who had attended

a conventional educational

session.

For more information:

British Journal of General Practice,

2002:52; 194-210.

Soy reduces hot flushes
Soy isoflavones may be a safe and

effective alternative therapy for

menopausal symptoms and may
offer a benefit to the

cardiovascular system, suggests a

study in Obstetrics & Gynecology.

Eighty women (in menopause

for 12 months and not receiving

HRT) were randomly assigned to

placebo or lOOmg isoflavone daily

for four months.

On evaluation of the results, it

was found that total cholesterol

and low-density lipoprotein

decreased significant!v in the

isoflavone group compared to

placebo. Isoflavone was also

shown to be effective in alleviating

vasomotor symptoms such as hot

flushes.

There were no differences in

blood pressure, plasma glucose,

high-density lipoprotein and

triglyceride levels.

The researchers also found

that, unlike conventional

oestrogen replacement therapy in

w hich prolonged exposure to

unopposed oestrogens stimulates

grow th of the endometrium —

thereby increasing the risk of

endometrial cancer - daily soy

isoflavones did not significantly

increase endometrial thickness.

The mechanism of action of

isoflavones is unknown but their

effect on menopausal symptoms
could be through their action on

oestrogen receptors, x^nother

explanation is that isoflavones act

through their antioxidant effects.

For more information:

www.acog.org
Obstetrics & Gynecology
2002:99; 3; 389-394.

Pharmacists find answer in red wine
The mode of action of resveratol,

a cancer preventative agent found

in red wine, has been determined

by the School of Pharmacy at De
Montfort University.

Researchers found that

resveratol is converted to

piceatannol, a compound with

i< < v n anti-cancer activity, by

\ P.IB1, an enzyme found in

an tumours.

i
'idings give an insight

functional role of this

4 ) roc and provide evidence for

ept that CYP1B1 in

I iffiours may be acting as a

growth suppressor enzyme. Prior

to the research the enzyme was

believed to be among the causes of

cancer as it is only found in

tumours.

The study, in the British Journal

of Cancer, suggests that prodrugs

activated by CYP1B1 could be

developed to target cancer cells

from within.

The study suggests its

findings may explain the

cancer preventative properties

of other phy toestrogens, such

as flavones, because studies

have found that some

flavonoids arc substrates

forCYPlBl.

For more information:

www. bjcancer.com
BJC 2002:86; 774-778.

Hyperactive children were found to

respond to fatty acid supplements

Fatty acid
supplements
help in ADHD
Fatty acid supplements can

significantly reduce a wide range

of attention deficit hyperactivity

disorder-related symptoms in

children with specific learning

difficulties.

Forty one children aged eieht t

12 years with both specific

learning difficulties and ADHD
were randomly allocated place

or highly unsaturated fatty aci

(HUFA) supplementation. Aft

1 2 weeks mean scores for cogn

and general behaviour problems

were significantly lower for the

HUFA group, says a study

published in Progress m
Neuro-Psychophormacology &
Biologica 1 Psychlair ) '

.

Certain HUFAs of the n-i an

n-6 series are known to play an

important role in aspects of

physical health, notably in

cardiovascular and immune
function. The relative lack of

fatty acids in modern Western

diets has been highlighted as a

possible health issue and attenti

has been focusing on their

potential role in

neurodevelopmental and

psychiatric conditions such as

ADHD, says the study.

The authors are calling for a

larger trial, which should inclu

objective measures of fatty acid

deficiency.

Nutricia Efalex was the

supplement used in the study,

which was supported by

the Dyslexia Research

Trust.

For more information:

Progress in Neuro-Psychopharmac
& Biological Psychiatry Vol 26: 2002

P233-239.
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Advertisement Feature

The natural

marketplace

THE UK market for natural and

organic products is booming

and so is it's premier trade

show. Now in its sixth year,

Natural Products Europe is the

UK's largest and most

respected trade exhibition for

:he sector.

The show, being staged from 7 to 8

^pril at London's Olympia, will offer a

jnique opportunity to check out the

iuge array of goods and services now

)n offer from over 450

manufacturers, distributors and

uppliers from the UK, Europe and all

around the world.

Zonsumers in the UK are increasingly

urning to natural remedies,

Check out the future of natural remedies at

Natural Products Europe 2002
7 - 8 April, Grand Hall Olympia, London
considering them to be healthier and

safer than synthetic or standard

medicines. According to Euromonitor,

sales of natural medicines in the UK

are forecast to be worth £307 million

by 2003. Fuelled by a rising demand

for alternative medicines, alongside

increased product development and

marketing activities, growth is

expected to be driven by herbal

equivalents of OTC products.

Chemists and pharmacies accounted

for 22 per cent of the herbal remedies

market in 2000, a rise of three per

cent since 1996f. Pharmacies have

proven popular among consumers as

a reliable source of information about

using natural remedies as a

replacement for standard OTC

medicines and the variety of natural

remedies has created a need for

pharmacists to offer qualified advice

on the benefits of herbal alternatives.

This is in contrast to the focus on self-

selection and brand awareness that

characterises conventional OTC

distribution.

Why you should visit

the show

Anyone who attended last year, will

recall the show attracted over 350

exhibitors and 6,000 health

professionals, including one third of

all the UK's specialist and

independent health food stores,

pharmacies, GP's, practitioners,

nutritionists, manufacturers and every

major supermarket. Consensus was

that not only was the event great for

business, but it also had a buzz of

excitement.

Very much an international show,

exhibitors come from all corners of

the globe, as well as country pavilions

representing Australia, Canada,

Germany, New Zealand, the USA and

Wales. Participants include Cariad,

FlofSSix

fi

J $
Health Perception, Green Baby,

Bioforce, Solgar, Tisserand and Seven

Seas. Organiser Full Moon

Communications says at least one

third of exhibitors are new

companies, many of them

representing the smaller business

with lots of new and innovative

products - a plus for those looking for

the opportunity to find products

which are unusual and out of the

ordinary.

You'll find an extensive range of

vitamins and supplements, herbals,

aromatherapy, remedies, natural

bodycare, sports nutrition, natural

and GM-free foods, plus an organic

hall with over 200 exhibitors devoted

to certified organic products.

iriMill&si
Education is an important feature of

the show, with industry leaders

including journalist and health writer

Susan Clark, and Patrick Holford

founder of the Institute of Optimum

Nutrition, getting to grips with the key

issues facing the trade, in a series of

lively seminar programmes held on

the Sunday. For latest details

regarding the seminar programme,

please log on to www.naturalproducts.co.uk

So if you're in the business of good

health and want to ensure that you're

at the cutting edge of the sector,

come and join us at Natural Products

Europe and see the very best of what

the natural health market has to offer!

t Euromonitor

"For anypharmacy who's interested in natural

healthcare this show is essential. There 's a vast

array of interesting exhibitors and products,

enabling us to source new linesfor our

expanding shelves of vitamins and supplenwnts"

JONATHAN TANG, PROPRIETOR PHARMACIST -

PHARMACARE PHARMACY, WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA
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Strakan is to launch Zindaclin

(clindamycin 1 per cent) gel for

the treatment of acne vulgaris on

March 1 8.

The dose for adults and

children over 12 years is a thin

application to the affected area

once daily. Approximately 10 per

cent of patients can expect to

experience adverse reactions,

including skin dryness, erythema,

skin burning, acne exacerbation,

pruritis and scaly rash or spots.

Price: £4.33 (15g), £8.66 (30g)

Pack size: 15g and 30g

Pip code: 285-0956 for 15g, 285-0964

for 30g

Strakan Ltd

Tel: 01896 668060.

Zovirax in bigger
pack size
Zovirax (aciclovir) Suspension

400mg per 5ml will be available

in a 1 00ml size from March 1 8.

This will replace the 50ml pack,

which will be discontinued at the

end of April.

Price: £32.28

Pack size: 100ml

Pip code: 286-S895

Glaxo Wellcome

Tel: 0208 990 9000.

Ludiomil update
The Summary of Product

Characteristics for Ludiomil

(maprotiline) has been updated to

include a warning regarding

hyponatraemia.

This condition has been

associated with all types of

antidepressants, usually in the

elderly, says Novartis. It should

be considered in all patients who
develop symptoms such as

drowsiness, confusion or

convulsions.

For more information:

Novartis Pharmaceuticals

Tel: 01276 692255.

phased out
Sanofi has discontinued

Oxypertine 10mg capsules with

immediate effect and oxypertine

40mg tablets will be discontinued

from August 31

.

Stocks of the 1 0mg strength

will be available for three months
' '0m 'he company on an "as

wcied basis" only until May 31.

I
'<r i "ore information:

Saiwfi Synthejabo

lei-. 01483 505515.

Less pain for diabetics
with new glucose meter
Johnson & Johnson Lifescan is launching a new blood

glucose meter to replace the PocketScan meter on April 1

.

One Touch Ultra blood glucose meter has been

developed to offer alternative site testing where the

diabetic patient may obtain blood from the arm which

is less painful as there are fewer nerve endings in this

part of the body.

Although the meter is licensed to take blood from

the arm, the fingers are advised if a test needs to be

carried out within two hours of eating or exercising.

The meter has a five-second test time and only

requires 1mcl of blood.

In the USA, where the One Touch Ultra has

been available for a year, patients are finding that

they use the meter to test their blood glucose levels

far more often than before. The kit includes a finger

pricker with One Touch Ultrasoft lancets and 10 test

strips.

Price: £15.00

Johnson & Johnson Lifescan

Tel: 01494 450423.

Home allergy test kits for asthmatics
A range of home test kits has

been designed to help asthma

sufferers to diagnose their

specific allergies.

The Imutest range includes an

allergy check which will help

determine whether symptoms are

caused by allergy and, if so,

indicate what the trigger is likely to

Added value
for Fybogel
Reckitt Benckiser is targeting

frequent sufferers of constipation

with the launch of an OTC
value pack for Fybogel

Orange.

Available only through

pharmacies, the 34-dose pack,

which can be taken long-term to

aid regularity, will offer a saving of

more than 24 per cent versus the

regular 10-sachet pack.

A national £2 million TV
advertising campaign will support

the new pack and the current

Fybogel range.

The launch will also be backed

with window display and shelf

materials.

Price: £5.99

Pack size: 1 50g

Pip code: 285-2101

Reckitt Benckiser pic

Tel: 01482 326151.

be. Individual test kits have also

been developed to confirm cat,

house dustmite, egg, milk and

pollen sensitivity.

The kits give results within 30

minutes and contain essential

advice for controlling allergies.

Dr John Rees, the British

scientist who developed the kits,

believes that all asthma patients

should undergo allergy tests to

discover what triggers their attack

Research shows that in the

majority of cases asthma is linked|

to an allergy.

Price: £9.99

Clinical Diagnostic Chemicals Ltd

Tel: 01492 573900.

Diflucan On<
for men too
Fluconazole, the active ingredienlj

Diflucan One oral thrush treatmerf

is now licensed for Pharmacy sal|

for the treatment of "associated

balanitis" (penile thrush).

The change in indication mean|

that men showing symptoms of

thrush can now use Diflucan One

oral thrush treatment alongside

their female partner. The new
indication will be featured on the|

Diflucan One pack and patient

information leaflet.

Pfizer Consumer Healthcare hi

produced a new educational leaj

available from its advisory bureal

to enable pharmacists to inform \

men about penile thrush and hefl

reduce the embarrassment

surrounding the condition.

For more information:

Pfizer Consumer Healthcare

Tel: 02380 628274.
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THE WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLING
2ND GENERATION ANTIHISTAMINE 1

JUST KEEPS GROWING AND GROWING 2

Zirtek sales have increased a million pounds to spend on

markedly year on year. And this airtime, another big increase

year should be no exception. in sales is on the cards.

With a new international So be prepared. Stock up

television commercial and over big time.

•IRTEK ALLERGY
PRESENTATIONS: White, oblong, scored, film-coated tablet engraved Y/Y containing
Omg cetirizine hydrochloride. USES: Treatment of seasonal and perennial rhinitis and
hronic idiopathic urticaria. DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: Adults and children
ged 6 years and over; 10 mg once daily. In renal insufficiency halve the dose to 5
ig (1/2 tablet) daily. CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to constituents. Avoid
se in pregnancy and lactation. PRECAUTIONS: Do not exceed recommended dose,
particularly if driving or operating machinery. DRUG INTERACTIONS: To date there are
o known interactions with other drugs. As with other antihistamines avoid excessive
ohol consumption.

CTS: Mild and transient drowsiness, headache, dizziness, agitation, dry

PACKING, PRICE: Pack of 7 tablets = £4.45 {R.S P)
LEGAL CATEGORY: P
PRODUCT LICENCE NUMBER: Tablets 08972/0032.
MARKETED BY: UCB Pharma Limited, Watford, Herts, WD18 OUH
REFERENCES:
1. IMS Health Midas standard units sold July 2000 - June 2001
2. IMS RSA November 2001
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: UCB Pharma Limited UCB
House, 3 George Street, Watford, Herts, WD18 OUH. Telephone (01923) 21181
Facsimile (01923) 229002.
DATE OF PREPARATION: February 2002
UCB-ZA-02-101 V % ;

:
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' E45 Junior makes
fun for kids

Crookes Healthcare is planning an

April launch for four skincare

products for children with dry skin,

sensitive skin, itchy skin and

eczema.

The E45 Junior range, which

comes in fun pack formats, is

designed to appeal to children

aged from four to 10.

The launch follows research

showing that compliance to an

emollient routine can be a battle for

parents of children with dry skin

and eczema.

Junior Hand & Body Wash is

a clear, cleansing product

containing brightly coloured

emollient bubble beads with a

mineral oil to help prevent the skin

from drying out.

For use in the bath, shower or

as a hand wash, it is mildly

foaming and gently cleanses

the skin.

Junior Cream can be used all

over the body to help calm and

soothe the skin while reducing

dryness. Colour and perfume free,

this cream offers long-lasting

moisturisation and is easily

absorbed.

Junior Moisturising Mousse is a

foamy everyday moisturiser with a

non-greasy formulation which is

free of perfume and colour.

Junior Shower Mousse is a

gentle, non-drying soap-free

cleaning mousse suitable for both

shower and bath.

The launch will be supported by

a £1 million marketing campaign,

with press advertising in parenting

and women's titles. In-store

promotion and display material will

also be available.

Price: Hand & Body Wash

(200ml)£3.19; Cream (75ml) £2.99;

Moisturising Mousse (150ml) £3.79;

Shower Mousse (150ml)£3.65

Pip code: Hand & Body Wash 285-2937;

Cream 285-2911; Moisturising Mousse

285-2929; Shower Mousse 285-2895

Crookes Healthcare Ltd

Tel: 0115 953 9922.

Luscious lips for spring

Collection 2000 is launching two

additional lip products this spring.

Plumping Lip Gloss is a clear lip

product containing an ingredient

called Maxi-Lip to help make the

lips look more luscious.

The manufacturers recommend
applying the product three times

daily for at least 28 days for

maximum effect.

Glitter Plastique Lip Gloss is a

"hi-shine" glitter lip gloss which

can be used on its own or applied

over lipstick to create a different

look.

The product is available in six

glittering shades - Candy

Shimmer, Moonshine, Starlight,

Pink Dazzle, Sunburst and

Delicious.

Price: Plumping Lip Gloss £2.49;

Glitter Plastique Lip Gloss £2.19

Collection 2000 Ltd

Tel: 01695 50078.

Immac - hair today, gone tomorrow
Reckitt Benckiser is gradually

changing the name of the Immac
range of hair removal products to

Veet as part of a global brand-

building scheme.

Mew packaging for the range

announces the name change via

the strapline: "Immac soon to be

called Veet".

i he range now includes a

sse designed for convenient

removal in the shower.

ii irn sc Mousse comes with

s sponge and is available

ir, two variants - Moisturising

O!! 30 1 6 March 2002 Chemist

Aloe Vera & Vitamin E and Toning

Citrus & Vitamin C.

The mousse is sprayed onto the

skin, left for eight minutes and

rinsed off, using the sponge to

massage the skin.

The Immac Aquasystem Warm
Wax Roll-on Kit (which was
launched last year) is being

introduced with two new

fragrances - Cotton Flowers and

Green Tea.

The kit has a heating system

that uses hot water straight from

the tap to warm the wax. It comes

'Druggist

with two 50ml cartridges of wax

and 10 material strips. Refill packs

for both new fragrances are

available.

The Immac range will be

supported by a £4.5 million TV
campaign this year.

Advertising will focus on

the Aquasystem Warm Wax
Roll On and the new Immac
Mousse.

Price: Mousse £4.99; Aquasystem kit

£9.49; Aquasystem refill £6.99

Ceuta Healthcare Ltd

Tel: 01202 780558.

Skin cream
for a whiter
shade of pale

Lentheric is launching a

skin whitening cream and

vitamin E cream in the Feather

Finish range.

Skin Whitening Cream is

formulated to gradually alleviate

unnecessary pigmentation and hel

fade age spots and uneven skin

tones.

It contains botanical extracts,

including aloe vera and sunscreen;

for protection against UVA and UV
rays.

Vitamin E Cream contains

antioxidant, vitamin E with wheat

germ, carrot and sesame oils.

The rich cream is particularly

suitable for mature skins or for

those suffering from dry patches.

Both products are presented in

boxed opal glass jars.
j

Price: Skin Whitening Cream £6.50;

Vitamin E £5.95

Pack size: 50ml

Pip code: Skin Whitening Cream 286-

2159; Vitamin E 252-8792

Lentheric Ltd

Tel: 01923 204450.

Ready for
Colour to Gc
Coty plans to launch an all-in-one

cheek, lip and eye product into

the Rimmel London range in

May.

Colour to Go Cheek, Lip & Eye

Colour is a compact cream

designed to be applied with the

fingertips to give an instant glow.

The product will be available ir

four vibrant shades for all skin

tones, ranging from a soft coral

through to copper bronze.

New in the Rimmel range in A[

will be Exaggerate Full Volume &

Curl Mascara.

The mascara has been

developed to deliver thicker-lool

lashes with maximum volume ar

curl.

The product has a lightweight

creamy formula and is available

Jet Black and Brown Black.

It is fragrance-free and suitab|

for contact-lens wearers and

sensitive eyes.

Price: Colour to Go £3.49; Exagge

I

Full Volume & Curl Mascara £4.99

1

Coty (UK) Ltd

Tel: 020 8971 1300.
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ULTRAMOL Prescribing Information Indication: For the relief of most painful and febrile conditions. Presentation: Effervescent fablers each containing Paracetamol
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lak single-minded over
camera sales campaign
Kodak is supporting its single-use cameras with TV

advertising for the first time to drive sales of these

models this year.

The company will introduce three improved models

into its range of Kodak

Ultra single-use

cameras in April.

The new Kodak Ultra

Compact Day and

Kodak Ultra Compact
Flash are 20 per cent

smaller than current

models with a look and

feel of a reloadable

camera.

The Kodak Ultra

Sport waterproof single-

use camera has been

improved to offer better

performance and durability.

The two-lens system is designed to give

maximum performance at an increased depth

of 10 metres. The shock-resistant casing

features rubberised grips for better handling.

A £6 million TV and press campaign will reinforce

this single-use camera activity. Using the strapline,

"Great pictures anywhere", the campaign will target

the two key periods

of the year for

photography - summer
and Christmas.

A new range of

merchandising and point

of sale support material is

available.

• The single-use camera

market grew by 25 per

cent in 2001 to around

£93m. Kodak estimates

that the market will rise to

around £106m by the end

of 2002.

Price: Compact Day £5.99; Compact Flash £8.99; Sport

£9.99

Kodak Ltd

Tel: 01442 261122.

Top analgesic
brands
Information Resources' analysis o

adult oral analgesic brands (C&D

Mar 2, page 25) should have show

the top brands in pharmacy as

follows: 1 Nurofen, 2 Solpadeine,

3 Anadin, 4 Panadol, 5 Syndol,

6 Cuprofen, 7 Migraleve, 8 Pararrn

9 Paracodol, 10 Feminax

Weila sponsors
'Me Time' day
Wella is encouraging women to

take more time out by sponsoring

the first ever national "Me Time"

day (July 4), to be launched in

association with Red magazine

and London's Magic FM radio

station. Women will be urged to

take a break and do something fc

themselves. Wella's Vivality

marketing campaign will include

mix of promotions.

For more information:

Wella Great Britain

Tel: 01256 320202.

Making time for your body ^^^PlPYtWPP I

Aspects Beauty Company is

launching a new fragrance and

body care range in the UK.

Versus Versace Time for the

Body comprises three fragrances

designed for different moments in

the day.

Time for Energy is an

invigorating unisex fragrance

that has a mandarin base

with schizandra to boost

the microcirculation system

and eliminate tiredness.

Time to Relax is a de-stressing

line for men and women based on

kava-kava.

Time for Pleasure is a sensual,

pampering line for women which is

based on bilberry and apricot.

Price: from £13.00 for Pleasure Body

Wash (200ml) to £24.00 for Eau de

Toilette (125ml)

Aspects Beauty Company

Tel: 01273 408800.

Astral Moisturising Cream: All areas + C4, C5

Blistex: GMTV

Clearblue Pregnancy test kit: All areas + C5 except GTV, U, CTV,
C4, W
Fybogel: GMTV, Sat

Kalms: C5

Lucozade Sport: All areas except U, CTV, C4, GMTV

Macleans Whitening: All areas except U

Movelat Relief: C5

Revlon gats into a jam Nicorette: All areas

Revlon has introduced a Lip &
Cheek Jam as part of its spring

Tiger Lily collection.

The lightweight gel glides on like

water-paint to give a fresh, natural

hint of rosy colour.

The product is packaged in a

mini pot and is applied with the

fingertips. It can be worn alone or

on top of a foundation and comes
in one red shade - Tiger Lily.

The Revlon Tiger Lily collection

will be available until September 6.

Price: £6.49

Revlon International Corporation

Tel: 020 7284 8700.

NiQuitin CQ: U

Niquitin Patch: All areas except U, CTV

Olbas: C5

Oxy: All areas except U, CTV, GMTV
Panadol: U

Poligrip: All areas except U, CTV

Senokot: All areas

toyaS soaps from Bromley

Sensodyne Total Care: All areas except U, CTV

Solpadeine: All areas except U, CTV

Bronnley has produced two special

Golden Jubilee Celebration gifts.

The gift packs are presented in

g ini boxes picturing the Queen.

. tck of the box bears a

rati 'atory message. Goiden

les Celebration Soaps is a set

Jeiicate white floral scented
• i&si soaps m a royal blue gift

box. Golden Jubilee Celebration

Eau de Toilette & Soaps, in a

purple gift box, combines two

perfumed soaps with a bottle of

eau de toilette.

Price: Soaps (6x 50g) £7.95; Eau de

Toilette & Soaps (2 x 100g) £14.95

H Bronnley & Co Ltd

Tel: 01280 702291.

Wilkinson Sword 3D Diamond: GTV, STV, B,G,Y,A,W,TT, C4,C5,|

PharmaSite for next week: NiQuitin CQ Lozenge - Window,
NiQuitin CQ Lozenge - In-store, COI disabled persons tax cre|

Dispensary

A-Anglia, B-Border, C-Central, C4-Channel 4, C5-Channel 5,

CAR-Carlton, CJV-Channel Islands, G-Granada, GMTV-Breakfa\

Television, GTV-Grampian, HTV-Wales & West, LWT-London

Weekend, M-Meridian, Sat-Satellite, STV-Scotland (central),

TT-Tyne Tees, U-Ulster, W-Westcountry, Y-Yorkshire
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Fhe Pharmacy Practice Department at Kings College London explains how to endorse this

jeceptively simple script for two items

V'^'mHow many professional fees should be claimed,

^^^Fand how many NHS prescription charges

should the patient pay?

\NSWER: This two item prescription attracts three professional fees

nil three NI IS charges.

ieliClear contains 14 x Zoton (lansoprazole) 30mg capsules, 2<S \

moxicillin (generic) 5()()mg capsules and 28 \ Klaricid (clarithromycin)

iOOmg tablets. Each item in the pack attracts a professional fee and an

sMS charge.

vtultiple packs of the same drug or preparation attract only a single

:harge, so no further professional fees or NI IS charges apply for two

nicks. The additional item for generic lansoprazole 30mg capsules is

dso regarded as a further supply of a drug included in the pack, and no

urther professional fees or NHS charges are applied, although the

)harmacist is dispensing an extra item.

t has been confirmed by the Prescription Pricing Authority that a drug

wrdered by its proprietary and generic names on the same prescription

brm count as one item. If the additional item had been for lansopra-

:ole 15mg capsules, the pharmacist would be able to claim an additional

)rofessional fee for supplying two strengths of the same drug, making

bur in all, but the patient would still pay only three charges.

NAME

Age it under

12 years

vrs. mths Address

Pharmacy Stamp

'Pharmacist's

pack & quantity

endorsement

No. of days

N.B. Ensun

treatment

dose is stated
NP

HeliClear Triple Pack x 2
mdu

Lansoprazole 30mg caps x 30
i daily mdu

Your income from dispensing has fallen.

The local PCT is obsessed with the national plan.

Extra spending on clinical governance is just around the corner.

And you're wondering whether a better future lies with LPS.

Don't worry, medM has the medicine you need

Conferences Date

Designing successful Local Pharmaceutical Services (LPS) pilots 14 May 2002

Effectively implementing clinical governance in community pharmacy (London) 22 May 2002

Effectively implementing clinical governance in community pharmacy (Manchester) I 2 June 2002

Prescribing workshops
Understanding the decision to prescribe

Understanding the law and policy governing nurse prescribing

Designing and implementing PGDs that work

Managing the entry of new drugs

Pharmacy workshops

Date

19 March 2002

20 March 2002

21 March 2002

22 March 2002

Date

Preparing for LPS pilot status

Introduction to health economics

Creating a profitable future for your pharmacy

16-17 April 2002

15-16 May 2002

28-29 May 2002

See www.medm.co.uk for full details of these and other medM events

medM Limited, Endon House, 98 Stamford Avenue Springfield, Milton Keynes MK6 3LQ
Tel: (01908) 671 137 Fax:(01908)679723 Email: mfo@medm.co.uk
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pharmacy practice

Pharmacy policy is in a mess. There

been too much of the Vision thing' and

not enough tocus on the here and now
suggests Dr Darrin Baines, director of

MedM

Pharmacy policy is in a mess. On
the one hand, the vision for the

future, carefully prepared and sold

by the profession's leaders, is not

living up to expectations. On the

other, panicky pharmacy

politicians are blaming the

Government for undermining the

foundations of the profession by

allowing the OFT to investigate

contract limitation and the

Department of Health to cut the

dispensing fee.

In recent years, those at the top

have spent too much time

dreaming about the future and

have not put enough effort into

protecting the status quo. It is

hardly surprising that problems

now keep cropping up. For

example, the dispensing fee was

cut not because ministers and civil

servants were unfair or unlawful,

but because pharmacy
repesentatives have not sold

community pharmacy 's benefits

effectively - or at least had not

until RPM reared its head.

The DoH needs ammunition to

fight off the Treasury and the

national organisations have not

worked hard or long enough to

persuade ministers and civil

servants to prepare a stronger case

for more money.

If individual leaders had been

able to spend more time working

on a case for extra cash, instead of

dealing with internal politics,

contractors might currently be

celebrating a fee rise, instead of

the worst cut in revenues in the

profession's history.

When the facts are analysed

from an outsider's perspective,

pharmacy's leadership probably

has more to answer for in the

growing crisis than the

Government.

To add to the gloom, the plans

laid by the Society et al to reform

pharmacy practice seem to be

Sailing because they have been

overtaken by unforeseen events.

Most notably, the NHS has

moved on significantly since the

mid-1990s when the major

pharmacy bodies began to develop

blueprint for new roles for the

••ion under the Pharmacy In

m In- (PIANA) banner.

11 IS managers and Labour
iiti< ians are now more

:> icerned with introducing

clinical governance, primary care

trusts and one-stop primary care

centres than extending the roles

currently undertaken by hospital

or community pharmacists.

In this new environment some
groups not traditionally linked

with the profession are stealing a

march. For instance, the National

Prescribing Centre until recently

monopolised the medicines

management agenda, while the

joint pharmacy pilot (run by the

PSNC) was stuck awaiting ethics

committee approval.

Similarly, the recent Audit

Commission report, A Spoonful of
Sugar (published in December
2001) outlines a well-researched

vision for the future of medicines

management in secondary care,

which puts the efforts made by

pharmacy bodies to shame.

The profession's leaders face a

dilemma - push ahead w ith the

reforms on which they staked their

reputations, or retrench and

concentrate on protecting the

existing network of pharmacies

while it is still possible?

Although questions have been

asked about the future of

pharmacy since the NHS began,

the current push for major reform

began with the publication of the

of the

was criticised for involving too

many academics and enthusiasts

and too few working pharmacists,

the reform agenda had been set in

motion and forward-looking

members of the profession had

been encouraged to join ranks.

As the PIANA momentum
developed, the RPSGB launched

its strategy for innovating

community pharmacy, Building the

Future, in September 1 997, four

months after Tony Blair was

elected.

Building the Future suggested

MBy setting aside the past, have
the profession's leaders made a
strategic mistake?"
Nuffield Report in 1986 which

suggested that:

• pharmacists should remain in

"personal contact" with their

premises

• guidelines should clarify

whether pharmacists should

dispense every item

• the remuneration system for

pharmacists should be changed

• a limit should be placed on the

number of pharmacy outlets.

The Nuffield Report stimulated

the RPSGB to launch the PIANA
process, which began in 1995 with

discussions regarding the reform

of the profession.

Council of the RPSGB distilled

the findings of its research - along

with its own vision for the future —

in Fhe New Horizon, published in

1996.

Although the PIANA process

that pharmacists could make their

greatest contribution by managing

medicines, long-term conditions

and common ailments. Gains

could also be made if they

promoted healthy lifestyles and

provided advice to other

healthcare professionals.

From a management
perspective, Building the Future is

an interesting document as it

seems implicitly based upon the

unorthodox views of the

management prophet, Charles

Handy, whose thoughts on

development and change were

quoted on p3 of the document:

"We must not let our past,

how ever glorious, get in the way of

our future."

Against a background of

recession and companies

"downsizing" their workforces,

during the 1990s, Mr Handy
reported that the future for

business could be explained by l

equation: 1/2x2x3.
This equation predicted that,

years to come, half as many peo

would be employed, working tv

as efficiently, producing three

times as much.

As a result, Mr Handy
suggested that by 2000, half th<|

working population would not I

full-time employees but would I

living "portfolio" lives, "mixini

different bits and pieces of wor|

some for money, some for fun,

some for free", while continual!

re-educating themselves just tq

stay in business.

Applied to community

pharmacy, Mr Handy 's logic

suggested that fewer pharmacij

would be doing more work, wl|

spending up to 10 per cent of

lives studying to keep pace witl

changes. But his ideas don't aff

to traditional community

pharmacy.

During the mid-1990s, Mr I

Handy analysed major compal

w ith substantial workforces, wf

were buckling under the coml|

pressures of recession and

changing work patterns.

At the time, none of these

pressures applied to communl
pharmacies. Public funding

protected their incomes, and

were usually small businesses|

without large workforces to

downsize. Moreover, individij

pharmacists could not adopt
[

portfolio working, as

supervision regulations prohl

14 16 March 2002 ChemistSDruggist



RPSGB
Council's vision

for the future

has

encouraged

forward-

looking

members of

the profession

to join ranks

pharmacy practice.

them from leaving their shops.

Therefore, Mr Handy's theories

on securing change could only be

applied to community pharmacy

once its stability and established

working practices had been

destroyed. So the RPSGB decided

to back some changes which w ould

undermine that stability.

The timing of Building the

Future was unfortunate. The
strategy document appeared too

late to influence policy before the

publication of the new NHS 1 1 kite

Paper in December 1997. So,

pharmacists were initially excluded

from many of the initiatives.

More importantly, the strategy

appeared out of touch with Tony
Blair's vision for the NHS. When
the conclusions of PIAXA were

submitted to the then health

secretary Frank Dobson, the DoH
could not respond until they had

been redrafted in line with the

Government's plans.

While Mr Blair's vision for the

NHS left many pharmacy leaders

struggling to catch up, three

recent developments in

Government policy question the

appropriateness of many of the

roles currently performed by the

profession's national bodies.

First, the Government's desire

to overhaul the NHS doesn't

primarily include community
pharmacy. It is not seen by voters

as a problem area.

The Government has, however,

picked up on the fact that the

profession has an under-utilised

set of skills, and it now has a wider
agenda for pharmacy. But it also

has bigger issues to resolve - any

special pleading from the

profession will always be heard in

the context of winning votes,

controlling public expenditure or

promoting increased competition.

Furthermore, Tony Blair has

continued the process oi dividing

the Government into autonomous

units, with the result that

pharmacy's leadership must now
negotiate with a diverse group of

official bodies, if they can.

Conscejuently, c<m t ract

limitation can be investigated and

the dispensing fee cut by people

that pharmacy's leaders don't

normally meet, w ith w hom they

have no special relationships or

rights of access. This greatly

reduces the national bodies' ability

to protect or to promote

pharmacy's position.

Finally, the funds for

remunerating pharmacists may
soon be devolved to primary care

trusts, and new payment

arrangements introduced tinder

the local pharmaceutical services

pilot scheme. The result w ill be

that fewer pharmacists w ill be paid

under the national dispensing fee.

If such a situation arises,

pharmacies will be tree to

negotiate their own futures,

making national representation

and one ideology for the w hole of

the profession increasingly

difficult to hold together.

However, by setting aside the

past, have the profession's leaders

made a strategic mistake? Did the)

anticipate that the process of

change is in itself unpredictable.1

For example, you cannot

continually preach that

community pharmacy needs to

radically change while ignoring

the fact that this also implies the

dispensing fee or contract

limitation should alter.

There may soon be fewer

pharmacists doing more work for

less money, without the freedom

needed to walk awa\ from the

dispensary to do something more

interesting and lucrative instead.

As the profession moves further

into the change process, growing

unease among working

pharmacists may cause trouble at

the top. It is not good at this point

tor leaders to try to make ministers

and civil servants the scapegoats

for the profession's woes.

However, pharmacists can

console themselves by dreaming

that the introduction of PCTs w ill

lead to the re-structuring of the

national pharmacy bodies, as local

contract negotiations make these

organisations ideal candidates for

the application of Mr Handy's 1/2

x 2 x 3 rule.

National pharmacy policy's 10 worst failures

1. Failure to stick to core business

Many of pharmacy's national bodies have not stuck to their traditional

core roles in recent years, leading to a failure to defend existing ground

(for example, the dispensing fee) while new initiatives have not yet

borne fruit (for instance, medicines management pilots).

2. Creation of conflict of interest

National bodies have created a major conflict of interest by

championing a new agenda for their members, which has severely

limited their ability to defend the profession's existing position. For

example, the money secured for the PSNC-run medicines

management project makes it difficult to negotiate w ith the

Government over the dispensing fee, unless the project is closed and

the money is given back.

3. Failure to support community pharmacy
While most of pharmacy 's leaders got excited about the future, they

forgot that community pharmacy is the profession's main power base.

YA ithout a strong network of local pharmacies, pharmacists will

wander around the NHS without a home and its professional leaders

w ill be increasingly marginalised within the new NHS.

4. No new remuneration system 15 years after Nuffield

Amazingly, over 15 years since the Nuffield Report recommended a

new payment system for community pharmacy, the profession's

leaders still do not have a coherent plan for replacing the dispensing

fee, which suggests they haven't got a clue about how to design new

incentives for this type of business.

5. Failure to differentiate pharmacy providers

Local pharmaceutical committees must have representatives of

different types of pharmacies on their committees — from retail chains

to independents - but national negotiations still treat all pharmacies

the same, w hich is nonsense as a negotiating position, as retail chains

have different cost structures to independents.

6. Failure to understand evolving structure of government
The Government has become increasingly complicated, especially in

recent years, with different departments pursuing competing

objectives, often without communication with each other. Despite this,

many of pharmacy's leaders still tell the rank-and-file that the

Government provides a unified, single threat.

7. Failure to respond to the new primary care agenda
The new power base in the NHS lies w ithin primary care

organisations run by doctors. Pharmacy bodies were slow to respond

to this important development, particularly in getting representation

on primary care trusts or securing extra funding from the NHS
Modernisation fund.

8. Failure to respond to the introduction of one-stop centres

At present, one-stop primary care centres, which must have a

pharmacy, are the biggest threat to individual contractors - a threat

the national bodies have not stopped. The best response the national

bodies seem able to offer to this development (that w ill bankrupt some
contractors) is the recommendation that local contractors form
consortia to run services in these bodies.

9. Indecision over the profession's monopoly position

Many pharmacy leaders are not clear whether a monopoly over

supervision stifles professional development or protects the

profession's funding and position, which effectively stops the

extension of professional roles and the growth in the appropriate use

of technicians and dispensing assistants.

10. Failure to stimulate debate ox er LPS pilots

In any other profession, the introduction of LPS pilots would ha\ e

stimulated w idespread, heated debate - but not in pharmacy, where
some national bodies advised against discussion until after their

launch!
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an
much is

t doggy in

the window...
... worth to pharmacists looking to enter the anima

health sector? Gary Paragpun reports

Last October the Office of Fair

Trading ordered a major

investigation into the £200
million-a-year market for

Prescription Only veterinary

medicines, after finding evidence

that prices in the UK are

substantially higher than in other

European countries.

The OFT's preliminary

investigation gave rise to two

further concerns. First, a lack of

transparency in the prices that vets

charge for medicines. "Medicines

are often dispensed in the course

of any treatment but not itemised

separately," says the OFT.
Secondly, manufacturers are

reluctant to supply veterinary

pharmacies with animal medicines

because of loyalty to their main

customers, the vets. Increased

supply through pharmacies would

encourage competition between

pharmacies and veterinary

surgeons, says the OFT.
John Vickers, OFT director

general, says: "I am concerned by

the high level of prices for

Prescription Only veterinary

medicines and about possible

restrictions on supply It seems

that competition in the market

may not be working well."

The Competition Commission
is now investigating whether there-

is a monopoly situation and

whether it is being exploited

against the public interest. The
Commission will present its

findings in March 2003.

The OFT investigation comes

hot on the heels of the

Government's Independent

Review of Dispensing by

Veterinary Surgeons of

ription Only Medicines,

i« e known as the Marsh

i ''reviewed the procedures by

P< >Ms lor veterinary use

are classified and sold in the UK,
and the impact of current

practices on the availability and

prices".

The Marsh Report, which could

pave the way for a new era in the

provision of pharmaceutical

services to pet owners, also

investigated whether

manufacturers are maximising

their revenues by selling at

different prices in Europe, and

questioned vets' pricing policies.

The report says the complex

discount system is not open on the

same terms to all distributors and

concludes that the high cost of

animal medicines may discourage

people from visiting vets.

"Many clients are unaware that

they may request a prescription

from vets, which can then be

dispensed by a pharmacy," says

the report.

The report - welcomed by the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society -

makes 14 recommendations. They
cover matters such as the issue of

prescriptions by vets, medicines

classification, EU licensing

arrangements and the prescribing

cascade, which the review group

believes "if taken forward will

result in Prescription Only

Medicines becoming more widely

available through appropriate

channels and at lower prices than

is currently the case".

Key recommendations in the

Marsh Report include:

® vets should be required to

provide a written prescription in

all possible cases, at either no

charge or at a fee set by the RCVS
in the public interest

© people are free to take this

prescription to any pharmacy

® the import of animal medicines

authorised in other member states

should be allowed

pharmacists should join with

Is it worth entering the pet medicines ma

The companion pet market is estimated to be worth £178 million

annually. Competition consists of 3,000 veterinary practices and, with

30-34 per cent profit on return, there is every reason to jump on

board. Remember, many of the potential customers are already

regular pharmacy users.

The UK population has around eight million cats and seven millior

dogs as pets and, on average, households spend £30 on pet medicines

each year.

A starting point for community pharmacists is the National

Pharmaceutical Association. It has covered the topic in recent issues

of Practice Matters and online in the Pharmacy Business section.

Dogs, cats, horses and pigeons are the species on which to

concentrate, says the NPA. An initial investment of about £300 in

stock and a one metre space allocation is needed to get the section up

and running.

Two-thirds of all medicine sales for cats and dogs are likely to

be wormers. Of the remainder, flea products account for about

25 per cent and skin and ear treatments about 10 per cent, suggests

the NPA.
Horse wormers are either Pharmacy or Pharmacy Merchants List

products, which means they can only be purchased from a pharmacy

or agricultural merchant. Along with associated purchases such as

treatment for flies, mange, sweet itch and scratches, the business

generated can be substantial, says the NPA.
Pigeon owners can be valuable customers because the birds require

a mandatory vaccination for paramyxovirus disease if they are to be

raced, and the vaccines are Pharmacy medicines.

Overall, six products account for 20 per cent of the total OTC
veterinary market, says the NPA.

Pharmacists who claim they do not have sufficient knowledge can

obtain information from the British Veterinary Formulary; the NPA,
the Veterinary Pharmacists Group at the Royal Pharmaceutical

Society and from Brian G Spencer Ltd, a veterinary medicines

manufacturer which specialises in pharmacy supplies for small

animals.

A postgraduate diploma course is available from the Society for

those wanting a more in-depth knowledge. The four modules are:

Foundation

Pet

O Large animal

.... Crop
Alternatively, pharmacists who do not have time to do the diplom;

can undertake the pet module as a distance learning course on its

own.

For more information:

www. rpsgb. org.uk

www.npa.co.uk
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Leaders of the veterinary profession have been

quick to defend their members' interests.

"The first thing to say about the report is that

it's just a list of recommendations to the

Government. For it to have any significant effect

the Government will have to do something with

it," says David Tyson, president of the British

Veterinary Association.

However, Roger Eddy, president of the Royal

College of Veterinary Surgeons, expects some of

the recommendations to be taken forward by-

interested organisations. "I'm sure pet shops are

interested in taking up the recommendation that

they should be involved in selling PML-type
medicines."

Another ally is MP Tim Yeo, shadow secretary of

the Department for Environment, Food & Rural

Affairs. He is calling for "a replacement for any

income which is lost" by vets after "the recognition

that pricing of medicines available on prescription

needs to be more transparent".

Leaders of the veterinary profession do not want

to lose business to pharmacies. "The
recommendation that has potentially the most

effect is one that suggests we write a prescription

every time we want to treat an animal," says Julian

Wells, president of the British Small Animal

Veterinarv Association. "In the end you might have

to do nothing more than put a notice in your

waiting room to say it is within your rights to ask

for a prescription. Now that would make a big

difference," says Mr Tyson.

However, according to Mr Yeo, "it wasn't a good

sign that the Government released this report a day

or two before the general election campaign. I think

the} are probably undecided about what to do".

The Government's weak response (see C&D,
Jan 5, p6) to the Marsh Report demonstrates the

strength of the veterinary profession's political

clout; perhaps pharmacy's own negotiators could

learn from the lesson.

Despite supporting proposals that vets should

write prescriptions rather than just supply pet

owners directly with medicines, legislation will not

be introduced to make this compulsory. Instead the

Government will rely on "strengthening professional

guidance" to achieve the recommendation.

Further, the Government is rejecting the

proposal to allow generic human medicines to be

prescribed for animal treatment. It cites EU law

and adds that it is important to have products

authorised for the species in which they are used.

Regarding the reclassification of veterinary

medicines, the interim response says there is no

evidence of abuse of veterinary medicines that

might harm consumers.

vets and farmers to create health

plans for farm animals, within

which medicines can be supplied

at least cost

® registered pet shops should be

allowed to sell cat and dog

wormers that are classified as

PML medicines

® vets must explain to patients

the advantages of using generic

human medicines rather than

more expensive animal brands

® where appropriate, medicines

should be made more widely

available and reclassified so that no

prescription is needed.

To this end, the review calls for

a system of classification that has

two categories - Prescription Only
and General Sales List - with the

POAls divided into three sub-

groups:

B POM (A) - medicines which

may be administered only by

vets

$ POM (B) - medicines which

may be dispensed by vets,

pharmacists or by registered

agricult u ra 1 me rchan t s

& POM (C) - as in B, but for this

group a prior clinical examination

of the animal is not required.

Andrew Cairns, chairman of the

Veterinary Pharmacists Group
Committee, welcomes the report,

particularly the recommendation

to reclassify veterinary medicines,

although he does believe that this

should have gone further.

He suggests that there is scope

for a class of medicines that could

be supplied by pharmacists, but

not merchants, such as live

vaccines.

The Carnation Footcare Range - Keepingyou in Step

• A full range of footcare products

• Competitive prices - excellent profitability

• Comprehensive display options suited to your needs

• Outstanding levels of service, training and support

At Carnation, we're passionate about feet.

So, check out the fastest growing range of footcare products
- for more profit per sore foot.

To make sure you are getting the best in Footcare

contact Activa Healthcare on 01283 540957. ^CARNATION



David I latdman of Bramble Lane,

Mansfield, Notts, who was struck

off after being convicted of

stealing drugs he was addicted to

from his employers, was restored

to the Register in "exceptional

circumstances".

I le told the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society's

Statutory Committee - just a year

after his erasure became effective -

that his health was now "first

class".

Committee chairman Lord

Fraser of Carmyllie, QC, said it

would not usually accept such

premature applications, but the

pharmacist's confident manner
had persuaded it to restore his

name to the Register. He will now
go to work for Peak Pharmacies at

its branches in Chesterfield and

Sheffield.

He continues to attend

Narcotics Anonymous but says he

has been drug-free and rid of

alcohol since leaving Birdsgrove

House rehabilitation centre in [uly

1999.

'TV stars' chemist' struck
off for under counter sales
A pharmacist who serves

Eastenders stars was ordered to be

struck off on February 27 after

selling five Viagra tablets to an

undercover reporter for £60.

Rajendra Shah, w hose

pharmacy in Borehamwood,
Herts, was close to the soap's

studios, also had "chaotic" records

of emergency supplies.

An inspection by the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society

discovered a discrepancy of 37

Viagra tablets after a stock-take.

Following a Statutory

Committee hearing, the chairman.

Lord Fraser of Carmyllie, QC,
said Mr Shah's misconduct had

been "so serious" they had no

option but to strike him off.

Under the headline "TV Stars'

chemist sells Viagra under the

counter" in The Sunday People on

October 31, 1999, investigative

journalist Roger Insall wrote that

Mr Shah "glowed with pride"

about serving the Eastenders'

stars. The article reported that

"he never asked our investigator

for a prescription or his home
address, nor his medical historv".

Mr Shah, of 8 Bush Hill Road,

Kenton, Middlesex, told the

hearing: "I'm very sorry about the

whole incident. I totally regret

what I did - it wouldn't be my
approach now."

Society inspector Gillian

Hutchinson also found

discrepancies in drug records kept

at the pharmacy which Mr Shah

claimed were emergency supplies.

None of the entries included

reasons for the emergency

supplies, the Committee was told,

and in 41 1 entries records were

incomplete with regard to the

identities of patients and/or the

doctor and/or the date of supply.

There had been "no significant

improvement" in the records for

emergency supply of drugs,

following an earlier visit that year.

Geoffrey Hudson, for the Society,

alleged: "It appears from these

records that repeated supplies of

Prescription Onlv Medicines were

made by him to the same patients.

This is indicative not of genuine

emergencies but of routine

supplies to patients in advance of

prescriptions."

The Committee heard that Mr
Shah claimed he had only ever

made one emergency supply of

Viagra, but the discrepancy on the

records indicated to the inspector

he could have "failed to disclose to

her all the sources of Viagra

obtained by his pharmacy".

Although Lord Fraser said the

Committee had not considered

that to be the position, he added:

"It will not do to claim it was a

truly emergency supply - the

criteria are not there."

Lord Fraser added they

believed the sale was for no other

reason than "a mercenary one".

Although Mr Insall's absence

from the hearing deprived the

Committee of valuable evidence,

a submission on "entrapment"

was only relevant for

mitigation.

Air Shah has three months to

appeal against the decision.

Reprimand after pre-reg error
A nursing home patient who went

to a pharmacy for treatment of

Parkinson's Disease was

mistakenly given an anti-

psychotic syrup by a pre-

registration student, a pharmacist

told a disciplinary committee on

February 19.

Martin Merriman, of

Corbridge, Northumberland, who
employed the student, had been

subject to an investigation just

over a month before after a

different patient was given

medication that had already been

dispensed.

Mr Merriman, who owns the

pharmacy at Town Hall

Buildings, Corbridge, was then

visited by inspectors who found a

total of 76 irregular cartons of

tablets on a dispensing shelf.

'The inspectors found what

appeared to be 18 items of either

iient returns or uncollected

is 26 of date expired stock, 16

ions containing mixed batches

K'dicines, 13 loose foils and

^adequately labelled

i ;<i: <. reoffrey Hudson for the

al Pharmaceutical Society

mid its Statutory Committee.

"On May 21, 2001, just over a

month later, there was a further

dispensing error at the pharmacy.

On that occasion a patient in one

of the nursing homes served by

the pharmacy was given

promazine syrup 25mg/5ml
having presented a prescription

ordering amantadine syrup

50mg/5ml."
Mr Merriman said it was

prepared by his pre-registration

student, and he blamed staff for

the out-of-date medicines and

inadequatelv labelled containers

being on dispensary shelves.

He accepted that patient

returns should not have been on

the shelf, but said they were there

"to be prepared, not supplied" or

they were "assembled in error".

He said the batch and expiry

dates were cut off the foils of

packets of tablets to enable him to

lit them into a cardboard carton,

and some cartons contained

mixed batches because it was his

practice to use manufacturers'

packs as a "vehicle" for storing

strips.

Giving evidence, Air Merriman
said he had made a complaint

about the student's conduct. "I

found his dispensing accuracy

was particularly of concern. It

wasn't until the latter part of that

year I realised he was not as

accurate as I would have wanted

him to be."

Society inspector Alison

Hopkins had suggested the

pharmacist advise the student to

go elsewhere if he was that

worried, but "I believed I could

get him through in the end", said

Mr Merriman.

He denied he had misplaced

any medication for financial gain

or other benefit. "In retrospect, in

that period we were under stress.

Certainly that year my attention

was focused on pre-registration

rather than the overall running of

the pharmacy."

The Committee issued Mr
Merriman with a reprimand.

Announcing the decision,

Committee chairman Lord

Fraser of Carmy llie, QC, said

what had been revealed was a

"far from satisfactory state of

affairs" which could have

affected the safety of

the public.

19

Struck off

pharmacist
back at work
Perry Melnick, of Highwood
Gardens, Ilford, who was struck

off after he admitted false

accounting which cost the NHS
more than £3,000, has been

allowed to resume his practice.

In May 1999 he was fined

£5,000 plus costs after admitting

to five counts of false accountin

He had also asked for a furthei

breaches of the rules to be taken

into consideration.

He had applied last October to

the Statutory Committee of the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society to

allowed to return to work, but W£

told he w as applying too early. Tl

Committee wanted to hear wheth

there had been any complaints

against him in the interim.

Chairman Lord Fraser of

Carmyllie, QC, said that there w

now no reason to oppose Mr
Melnick's return to practice.

The pharmacist had been

registered for 30 years with no

complaint about his professional

conduct.

t:' r-l
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tecruitment

Canesten can,

can you?

Senior Product Manager

The consistent success of the Canesten brand is borne of both its immense

effectiveness and the diversity of its applications. And we're not done yet.

Canesten has forged a unique place within the healthcare market, as a leading

anti-fungal and women's health brand

Now we are looking for an experienced marketeer who can help drive sales

performance, build market share, and develop the product range

Working as part of a tight-knit marketing team, your challenge will be

to make the best use of a £multi-million promotional budget. Ideally

you'll be familiar with OTC marketing and have hands-on knowledge

of TV, radio, press, above and below the line promotion and PR.

We're looking, therefore for a marketing generalist with experience in

Newbury

the UK healthcare market, who can develop a long-term brand strategy

Probably at a blue-chip company now, and ready for a move to a brand leader,

you'll be used to selling to mapr retailers as well as developing pharmacy

brand sales initiatives. A natural people manager, you'll be brimming with

energy, ideas and initiative.

As one of the world's foremost healthcare groups, we can offer you a

glittering future, and a genuine opportunity to shine with this exciting

product range.

To apply, send a full CV to The Resourcing Team, Human Resources,

Bayer pic, Strawberry Hill, Newbury, Berkshire RGI4 IJA

THRUSH CREAM
Qolrlmaiote bp

For more information please visit www.canesten.co.uk

Canesten
Chemist':'. Druggist 16 March 2002 39 CO



All major credit cards accepted

Classified I

Appointments £27.00 P.S.C.C. + VAT minimum 3x1

.

General classified £18.00 P.S.C.C. + VAT minimum 3x2.

Box Numbers £1 5.00 extra. Available on request. Copy date noon Tuesday prior to Saturday publication.

Cancellation deadline 1 0am Friday; one week prior to insertion date. All cancellations must be in writing.

Contact Debra Thackeray. Chemist & Druggist (Classified), CMP Information Ltd, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge,
Kent TN9 1 RW. Telephone 01 732 377493, Fax: 01 732 3771 79. Internet: http://www.dotpharmacy.co.uk

Accountants

Do you want to grow
and improve your cashflow?

We specialise in dealing with retail chemists.

Test your accountant Yes No
Is he aware of expected gross profit margin within retail chemist

business?

Is he aware of how goodwill of retail chemist is valued generally?

Is he aware of the payment methods of the PPA?

Is he aware of the average stock holdings of retail chemists of

similar size to yours?

Is he interested in your business? And the future of your business?

Is he imaginative and proactive?

Does he guide you on how to increase your profits?

Does he insist on and help you prepare quarterly management

accounts so that you know what profit you are making? What tax you

will have to pay and discuss your profit margins with you so that you

can work towards improving these and therefore your net profit?

9. Does he have contacts in the pharmaceutical industry with stock

takers, EPOS providers, shop fitters, purchase/sale agents, and

specialist finance providers?

10. Is your top rate of tax 20%? If not, why not? Are you therefore

paying 40%?

11. Has he reduced your tax liability by 50% annually by restructuring

your business. Average tax savings would be about £8,000 p.a.

12. Has he suggested the possibility of setting up a personal or company

pension scheme (SIPPS or SSASs)? This would enable you to get tax

relief and allow you to purchase commercial properties in your

pension fund, without having to pay capital gains tax

13. Can he set up employee benefit trusts, allowing you to obtain a full

tax deduction for payments made e.g. payments of £50,000 can

reduce your tax liability by about £10,000

14. Can he set up an ERP? There are significant tax advantages of this

scheme if set up correctly.

15. Has he set up offshore companies and trusts that allow you to

accumulate vast amounts of wealth totally tax-free?

16. Does he help you plan to keep your wealth? Have you done your

Inheritance tax planning?

17. Does he plan for the future sale of your business? The worst scenario

should be a 10% tax liability, the best is no tax liability.

18. Do you receive advice throughout the year on how to reduce your

tax bills?

J

J

19- Does he help you to source commerical properties?

20. Does he prepare your accounts and tax returns on a timely basis?

Ifyour answers are mainly NO you need our services urgently,

contact us now.

Please callfor more information orfor afee consultation.

Phone 020 7433 1513

Hutchings Modi & Co

Specialist accountants and tax consultants to retail

pharmacists

www.hutchingsmodi.co.uk

Appointments

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
REQUIRED

Harefield/Near Uxbridge
Full Time/Part Time

For Private HomeCare Pharmacy

Enthusiastic, Motivated person with good IT skills.

Experience desirable, salary, hours negotiable

Phone Sam on 01895 822233

SAINSBURY'S PHARMACY (SE. LONDON)
REQUIRE

DISPENSER/PHARMACY ASSISTANT
To work 30-39hrs per week in one of our busy
pharmacies. Previous experience preferable

although training will be given.

Please send your CV to Sarah Beckford, Sainsbury's

Pharmacy, Southend Lane, Sydenham SE 26 4PU
ph 0208 22 55 029

BEDFORD
FULL TIME PHARMACIST

REQUIRED (5 DAY WEEK)

CONTACT NISHIT VARIA
ON 01234 353582 OR
MOBILE 07968195889

Business sales

H direct
Thinking of buying or selling a business this year?

New Instruction

South Birmingham Area: Established pharmacy t/o circa £450K GP of

around £120k & dispensing approx 3100 NHS items pm no nursing home
no weekends and low overheads!

Price£300,000 for the benefit of the goodwill F & F

Further instructions available shortly-register your requirements now

Visit our interactive website www.pharmacYbroker.co.uk

or

Telephone Steven Spurrier on 01584 81 141 1 or 0121-585 3094

07815 787366 evenings &weekends

Offices in South Worcestershire and West Midlands
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NORTH WEST ENGLAND
Independent chain wishes to acquire Single

Pharmacy or small Group.
Don't give up your independence, sell it on!

For a rapid decision made in the strictest

confidence contact:

Gary Sawbridge
Tel: 0151 494 2 1 22 or 0780 1 23 ! 6 ! 5 (Mobile)

David Turner
Tel: 0151 727 1 437 or 0777 979 1 7 1 4 (Mobile)

Chemicare Health Ltd

Pharmacies Wanted
Our progressive chain of over 60 shops is keen to acquire pharmacies in

SE England and East Anglia, leasehold or freehold.

Call Tony Hough on 020 8689 2255 ext 221 . or mobile

07740 878836. All enquiries treated in strictest confidence.

Day Lewis House. 324 Bensham Lane, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR7 7EQ
email: DayLewis@aol.com Fax: 020 8689 0076

www.daylewisplc.com http://www.daylewisplc.com

DAY

J_
LEWIS

NOMAD CASSETTES
WANTED

PHONE: 01633 277377

Masfico TCc
Feb 02

BRflun

LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE

Braun Battery Toothbrush

BRAD4

• SSP £14.99 to £6.99

• POR 33%
IP £24.55 pack of 6

• NET £23.94

1/2 PRICE OFFER

4 Pack Braun Brush Refills EB15-B4

BUY 5 GET 5 FREE
SSP £15.00 to £7.99

A IP £4.87

Tel: 0208204 2224 Fax: 020 8204 0224
Email: enquMes@mashcople.com subject to availability

Net prices ere after settlement discount of 2.5%

Products and services

^^v'K'tXvl ^ nGW ^er^ 5l,mm
'

in9 tnat has caused

^ \^ ^/yy\^y fije fojgge$t media sensation of the year

aunched in June 2001 with over

0,000 units sold to date. Why?

ecause it is the first natural

roduct which research shows

ould really help weight loss,

otrim is the product with proof -

scientific study* with a group of

verweight people using Zotrim

howed excellent results over a six

/eek period.

The Journal of Hu . and Dietetics. 14(3). 2437 250, tyne 2001

Since it's launch, Zotrim has remained in steady

demand. Now it is freely available to pharmacies

(Pip Code: 2833572). The Zotrim P.R. continues, with

a massive campaign for the New Year in more than a

dozen key monthlies, on local radio stations

nationwide and in the Daily Mail. The ads say

"available in independent pharmacies". We are

creating the demand for you, but you need to

be ready. Brochures and other support material

immediately available.

Zotrim herbal tablets are taken before meals.

Available in packs of 180 tablets, (I months supply) HHP: £21.95

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVE FROM SIGMA PHARMACEUTICALS PLC
FREEFONE NO: 0800 59 74462
FREEFAX NO: 0800 59 7*439
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Backssues -

The PSNC dinner - the true story.

... Otherwise entitled "The wit

and wisdom <>( Andrews", or

"Playing to an empty house".

'The usual gameplan of having

the speeches before the meal

didn't quite work out at the PSNC
dinner last week. No sooner had

chairman Barry Andrews hit his

stride than the division bell went

in the Commons and he was

brought to a halt as a flock of MPs
streamed off to vote.

The main course was over and

most MPs had returned and gone

again when he resumed an hour

and a half later. As he put it: "This

is the first time I have started with

the aperitif and finished with the

digestif."

All credit to health minister

Hazel Blears that she was one of

the few MPs to return and stay

put. Health authority and PCT
guests will have been impressed by

her claim to have met more
community pharmacists than any

other health profession for which

she is responsible, and by her plan

to spend half a day in a local

pharmacy.

Barry and Sue are now her good

f riends and there were mam hopes

expressed for a long and f ruitf ul

partnership. But, while Ms Blears

was supportive, it was the usual

tale of jam tomorrow for any

pharmacy contractor who was

listening.

Barry Andrews
- "This is the

first time I have

started with the

aperitif and

finished with

the digestif"

How much for that logo?

Designing a logo, as we all know is a hugely expensive task best left to

experts who understand every nuance of an organisation's business and

can translate that into an exciting visual image

which conveys its energy and dynamism to

its customers. Companies spend

controversial sums to get the right result -

remember Consignia?

It was with some trepidation, then, that

we noticed PSNC had rolled out a new logo

at last week's LPC conference. Gone were the

hard aggressive cold blue capital letters surrounded by a back border,

replaced by a cuddly 3D lozenge with PSNC emblazoned in white in

the centre, reversed out of an indeterminate mauvish colour.

"So how much did it cost?" we asked, conscious that contractors are

keen to know how their levy is spent. "Oh, about 30 quid ... I think,"

said PSNC's Mike King who, it transpires, is the artistic talent behind

the new look. We understand the NPA is also considering updating its

logo. Can D'Arcy's doodlers do better, we wonder.'

i..Jovdspharmacy at Hot-ton Grange Road in Bradford has been officially

;-'°")>3e«ed by retail managing director Mike ward after a £200,000

wftirbishment (following fire and water damage during rioting last April.

This store faa<3 been bought from an independent proprietor only two

s before the riots

Up there with the best
Anyone who doubts the success

Britain's Asian community has

enjoyed in the pharmacy, health

and beauty sectors need look no

f urther than the Asian Xpress

Rich List 2002 published last

week.

Featuring in the top 10 are

Vijay and Bikhu Patel, of Essex-

based pharmaceutical wholesaler

Waymade; Mike Jatania, of

Lornamead International —

whose recent acquisition of the

I larmony hairspray brand from

Uniliver has

catapulted him up
the league; and Ajit

Patel, of Croydon-

based Goldshield.

Also figuring in the

list of Britain's 275

wealthiest Asians are

Bharat Shah and

family, of Sigma

Pharmaceuticals;

Navin and Varsha

Engineer, of Chemidex
Pharma; Bharat and Ketan

Mehta, of Necessity Supplies;

and Anwar Patel, of Gorgemead.

Edwin Bessant

Needless to say, they have all

subscribed to but we
don't think our £150 a year

subscription is going to make
much of a dent in their

combined fortune. The 17

people who fall into the

pharmacy, health and beauty

categories are estimated to be

worth over £1-26 billion.

Ceuta Healthcare is another

outfit figuring in the league

tables this month. Edwin
Bessant's entrepreneurial

activities have landec

Ceuta in the Real

Business list of

Britain's fastest

growing companies,

audited by Dun &
Bradstreet, for the

second year running

Ceuta comes in at

74th, up from 85th

in 2001, leading the

magazine to

comment that our

Edwin is a "Hot 100 regular".

Sounds like a rather superior

type of Big Mac!

Charity calling all cyclists...

Fancy cycling to Paris - just 198

miles in leisurely fashion over

three days? Then Paul Smith,

retail managing director for

Rowlands Pharmacy, wants to hear

from you.

He's planning to repeat last

year's ride in aid of Great Ormo
Street Children's hospital, wher

nine riders raised £16,000.

To join the event you need to

able to raise at least £1,000 in

sponsorship. Interested? Call M:

Smith on 01978 340100.
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\ Chemist & Druggist educational service, accredited by the

College of Pharmacy Practice, offers:

hour-long seminars on topics ranging from diabetes to

Parkinson's disease

each seminar contains a voiceover, interactive elements,

and an online examination

personal electronic files that record CPD details

certificates e-mailed to students after each exam success

passwords and usercodes maintain security

>over 30 hours' worth of seminars online by the end of the

year

'»online registration and payment.

What's liu .jmCE?

An annual subscription to iCE costs £48.00. This includes

access to at least 30 accredited seminars in any 12-month

period, your own electronic learning file, and certification for all

modules successfully completed.

iHCE!

Go to Dotpharmacy (www.dotpharmacy.com) and click on the

iCE logo. Register as a visitor and you can access a free seminar.

If you pass the exam at the end of the seminar you will be e-

mailed your own certificate for one hour's continuing education.

Just click on the 'new users register' button on the iCE front

page...

For further details contact Mary Prebble on 01732 377269.



Like using a new tub every time.

The No. 1 emollient brand 1 has just become even more pleasant for your customers

to use. Clinically proven E45 Cream is now available in a new

500g pump pack offering improved hygiene as well as great convenience.

'iBING INFORMATION. E45 Cream is a white smooth emollient cream
•g white soft paraffin 14.5% w/w, light liquid paraffin 12.6% w/w and

anhydrous lanolin 1 .0% w/w. Uses: For the symptomatic relief of dry

,us, where the use of an emollient is indicated, such as flaking,

ichthyosis, traumatic dermatitis, sunburn, the dry stage of eczema
oases of psoriasis. Dosage and administration: Adults, children

- ,

1 r> the aifected part two or three times daily. Contra-indications:
should not be used by patients who are sensitive to any of the

ingredients. Undesirable effects: Occasionally, hypersensitivity reaction

otherwise adverse effects are unlikely, but should they occur, may take the form (

an allergic rash. Should this occur, use of the product should be discontinue

Package quantities: 50g tube, 125g tub, 500g pump pack. Basic NHS Cost: 50

£1.18, 125g £2.39, 500g £6.20. Legal category: GSL. Product licence numb*
PL0327/5904. Product licence holder: Crookes Healthcare Ltd, Nottingham NG9
1LP. Date of preparation: January 2002. Reference: 1. AC ^f%> CROOKES

Nielsen, Grocery and Pharmacy, Volume, MAT May/Jun 01. HEALTHCAI


